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Abstract
This thesis intends to explore the various forms the 
representations of Saint Demetrios took, in Thessaloniki and 
throughout Byzantium. The study of the image of Saint Demetrios is 
an endeavour of considerable length, consisting of numerous aspects. 
A constant issue running throughout the body of the project is the 
function of Saint Demetrios as patron Saint of Thessaloniki and his 
ever present protective image.
The first paper of the thesis will focus on the transformation of 
the Saint’s image from courtly figure to military warrior. Links 
between the main text concerning Saint Demetrios, The Miracles, and 
the artefacts will be made and the transformation of his image will be 
observed on a multitude of media.
The second paper focuses on the portable culture associated 
with the Saint; the functions and forms of these objects are analysed 
and the underlying factors which gave rise to this phenomenon are 
examined. The extensive body of wood panel portable icons depicting 
Saint Demetrios has been deliberately avoided, in order for attention 
to be focused on the more unusual objects associated with the Saint’s 
portable culture.
The study of Byzantine sacred art can only be incomplete when 
the theological issues connected to it are not taken into consideration. 
Relevant theological issues alluded to throughout the dissertation, 
include, individual identity of the Saints and veneration of the 
prototype, contributing factors for the determination of a true copy, 
classification and grouping of Saints according to their ‘area of 
expertise’ and hierarchy and the spiritual language of Byzantine sacred 
art.
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C lark, A n d reas  S tra tis , M rs M aria  a n d  m y  fr ien d s  fro m  ch o ir  fo r th e ir  
en co u ra g em en t.
A bove all I th a n k  G od a n d  w ou ld  like to  say  th a t  a ll th e  re se a rc h  an d  
zeal a n d  ca re  th a t  h a s  gone in to  th e  p ro d u c tio n  o f  th is  p a p e r  h a s  b e e n  
u n d e r ta k e n  w ith  th e  u tm o s t love a n d  re sp ec t fo r  S a in t D em etrio s .
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A ccord ing  to  legend , S a in t D em etrio s  w as b o m  in to  
a n  u p p e r-c la ss  C h ris tia n  fam ily , in  T hessa lon ik i, a t 
th e  e n d  o f  th e  3 rd  cen tu iy . H e rece ived  an  
ex tensive  ed u ca tio n  a n d  w as a  h ig h  ach iev er in  
m ilita ry  exercises. H e  p re a c h e d  th e  W o rd  o f  G od, 
even  a f te r  h e  h a d  b e e n  ap p o in te d  to  a  h ig h  m ilita ry  
office o f  th e  R o m an  E m p ire . H e w as m a rty re d  
d u rin g  th e  D iok le tian  P u rg es  a t th e  s ta r t  o f th e  4 th  
c e n tu iy , b y  b e in g  lan ced  to  d e a th  in  th e  
u n d e rp a ssa g e s  o f  th e  a b a n d o n e d  R om an  b a th s .
In  th e  5 th  cen tu iy , th e  E p arch  L eond ios b u il t  th e  
f irs t c h u rc h  dev o ted  to  th e  S a in t a n d  since  th a t  
tim e , T h essa lo n ik i h a s  b e e n  th e  c en tre  o f  v en e ra tio n  
o f  S a in t D em etrio s .
S a in t D em etrio s  developed  in to  th e  p a tro n  S a in t o f  
T h essa lo n ik i a n d  even tually , in to  one  o f  th e  H oly  
W a rrio rs  w ho  w ere  b e lieved  to  b e  th e  d e fen d e rs  o f  
th e  B y zan tine  E m p ire .
Surviving depictions of Saint Demetrios, in a multitude of media, 
point to the fact that his image did not remain static, but evolved in time.
The Saint’s image transformed from timid yet powerful courtly civil 
servant and martyr to energetic holy warrior.
The early images of Saint Demetrios portray him as a civil servant, a 
Prefect Consul, complete with orarion and tavlion, the drapery in which he 
is repeatedly depicted on the mosaics of his church in Thessaloniki. These 
mosaics played an important role in establishing in people’s minds the 
presence of the Saint within the city and the sense of security this presence 
gave them. Confidence in the powers of Saint Demetrios was built up 
substantially through these visual aids, which recorded his miracles and 
served as evidence of his influence on the lives of the citizens of Thessaloniki.
Robin Coimack states that, “his image was manufactured through pictorial 
means using traditional artistic conventions. It was a construction of 
society, not a historical likeness” evidence of which may be found upon 
examination and comparison of contemporaneous mosaics situated within 
other churches.
Two thirds of the mosaics 
in the basilica dedicated to Saint 
Demetrios, in Thessaloniki, the 
city of which he is patron Saint, 
were created before the 
refurbishment in approximately 
620 A.D. 3 and can be dated to 
the middle of the 5th century. 4 
The mosaic of S a in t D em etr io s  
w ith  Tw o C hildren  (Fig.i) on Fig 1 - Mosaic of Saint Dem etrios w ith Two Children, Byzantine,
7th century, in situ Basilica of Saint Demetrios, Thessaloniki.
the west narrow side of the north
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a isle  o f  h is  b a s ilic a , d ep ic ts  h im  s ta n d in g  in  f ro n t o f  w h a t a p p e a rs  to  b e  h is  
c ib o rio n , w ith  h is  a rm s  in  th e  o ra n s  p o s itio n , w ith  go ld  g ilded  h a n d s , facing  
th e  v iew er. H e  is  w earin g  a  w h ite  a n d  go ld  tu n ic , a  cloak  a n d  a  sq u a re  p iece 
o f  b lu e  c lo th , a  tav lio n , w hich  w as th e  b ad g e  o f  h ig h  ra n k  in  th e  a rm y  o r  a t 
c o u r t .5 Tw o c h ild re n  a re  p ro ceed in g  to w ard s  h im , o n e  o f w h ich  is 
a cc o m p an ied  b y  a n  ad u lt. 6/7 T h e  scen e ry  b e h in d  th e  a d u lt d ep ic ts  a  co lum n  
w ith  a n  a n tiq u e  p o t a t  th e  to p  a n d  a  g a rd e n  w ith  sty lised  v eg e ta tio n , 
f ra m e d  b y  a  w indow .T he S a in t’s d ra p e ry  is asso c ia ted  w ith  h is  a r is to c ra tic  
ro o ts ; h e  w as b o rn  in to  a u p p e r-c la ss  fam ily  w ith  se n a to r ia l s ta tu s . 8 T h is  
d ra p e ry  is  a lm o s t id en tica l to  th a t  d isp lay ed  on  th e  6 th  c e n tu ry  m o sa ic  o f 
T h e  E n t r a n c e  o f  B i s h o p  M a x i m i a n u s  w i t h  J u s t i n i a n  , (L atin , 5 8 4 , 
m o sa ic  p an e l, C h u rch  o f  S an  V itale, R avenna) (F ig .2 ), w o rn  b y  th e  
m e m b e rs  o f  co u rt. T h ese  f ig u res  w ea r long  tu n ic s  a n d  cloaks, c lasp ed  w ith  a  
go ld  f ib u la  a t  th e  r ig h t sh o u ld e r rev ea lin g  an  em b lem a , in  th e  sam e  fash io n  
S a in t D em etrio s . T h ey  also  w e a r th e  tav lion , in  b ro w n . X yngopoulos 
spec ifies  th a t  S a in t D em etrio s  w o re  b ro w n  a n d  b lu e  tav lia  in  h is  dep ic tions , 
re fe r r in g  to  th e se  p ieces o f  d ra p e ry  a s  “th e  u su a l g a rm e n ts”. 9E ven th e  
fo o tw ear w o rn  b y  th e  c o u rtie rs  is  id e n tica l to  th a t  o f  S a in t D em etrio s . T h is 
m o sa ic  o f  S a in t D em etrio s  also  h a s  fe a tu re s  in  co m m o n  w ith  th e  R o tu n d a  
(C h u rch  o f  S a in t G eorge) 10 m o sa ics  in  T hessa lon ik i. C o n v erted  in to  a  
C h ris tia n  c h u rc h  in  th e  m id d le  o f  th e  5 th  cen tu ry , th e  v a s t d o m e  w as 
d iv id ed  in to  sev e ra l re g is te rs  o f  m o sa ics  w h ich  enc irc led  a  c e n tra l m ed a llio n  
o f  C h ris t. T h ese  fig u re s  a re  w orks o f  g re a t c ra f tsm a n sh ip  a n d  th e  h an d lin g  
o f  th e  co lo u re d  g lass  te sse ra e  u se d  in  th e ir  p ro d u c tio n  a im ed  a t  a  very  
rea lis tic  k in d  o f  p o rtray a l. I t  m ig h t h av e  seem e d  to  th e  v iew ers  on  th e  f loo r 
th a t  th e  S a in ts  h ig h  above th e m  w ere  a lm o st alive in  a  h eav en ly  rea lm  o f 
go ld en  c h u rc h e s  a n d  palaces. “T h e  m osaics in  th e  S a in t D em etrio s  b as ilica  
m u s t h av e  h a d  a  s im ila r  effect, acco rd in g  to  th e  s ta te m e n t o f  th e
9
Archbishop of Thessaloniki Eustathios: “We look upon your church, martyr 
Demetrios, as another paradise " ("Qs jixxpd&eiaov pALjtopev aXXov xov vaov 
aou, papTus Arpuixpte.")12 The mosaic of Saint D em etrios w ith  Two 
Children may have given a heavenly impression with its bright golds, 
blues and greens, its rich hellenistic landscape and its intricate 
workmanship. The scenery in the background, depicting a garden that 
seems too stylised and too perfect to be of this world, gives great depth to the
mosaic and may be reminiscent of the 
Garden of Eden or Heaven.
Comparison between the Rotunda 
mosaics and those of the south aisle 
panel of Saint Demetrios shows that 
either the latter was a copy of the 
former or that the Saint’s portrait type 
was invented according to the same 
principles. Saints Leo and Philemon, 
(Fig.3) for example, have the same pose, style of drapery, facial features 
and expression as Saint Demetrios. In fact, the same iconography can be 
found on a number of other 6th century objects,such as on a small Ivory  
Pix w ith the M artyrdom  o f  
Saint M enas (Byzantine, 6th 
century, Alexandria, ivory,
British Museum, London,M&LA 
79,12-20,1) (Fig.4); 
contemporaneous to the 
creation of the mosaics, it 
depicts Saint Menas, in a pose, 
drapery and architectural
Fig 3 - Saints Leo and Philemon, Byzantine, 5th century, mosaic 
panel, in situ Rotunda, Thessaloniki
t JOPBOPBOOB
Fig 2 - The Entrance of Bishop M axim ianus with  
Justinian, (Latin, 584, m osaic panel,
Church of San Vitale, Ravenna)
lO
setting identical to those shown on the Saint Demetrios mosaic. Saint Menas 
stands under an arched fixture with spiralling columns, in the orans 
position, clad in a chlamys and tavlion. 13
The Saints in the Rotunda as well as Saint Demetrios, fall into ideal 
generalised saintly types with no individual identifying characteristics.
“The artists of the mosaics in both churches transformed standard heroic 
portrait types of Late Antique art into ideal Christian Saints.” 14 Therefore it 
becomes obvious that the image of Saint Demetrios was constructed 
through pictorial means and was an invention of art rather than of 
history. l5This however is not a negative finding, nor does it mean that the 
Saint did not exist historically. It is the image of the Saint that has been 
constructed, not his existence. Maguire states that, “The literary 
embellishments of sennons and hymns in turn nourished the imaginations 
of Byzantine artists, and fundamentally affected the iconography and even 
the style and arrangement of their work.”. 16 Absorbing elements from the 
descriptions in sennons and hymns is very similar to absorbing elements 
from a tradition in art; they both serve to enrich the image of the Saint and 
therefore the visual stimulation of the viewer.
There is evidence of the existence of 7th century icons depicting Saint 
Demetrios wearing a 
cloak and tavlion.
Even though none of 
the icons survive, 
comments in the texts 
of the Miracles 17 refer 
to icons of Saint 
Demetrios from that 
time. In text VIII of the
11
Fig 4 - Ivory Pix with the M artyrdom  of Saint Menas (Byzantine, 6th century, 
A lexandria, ivory, British M useum , London (M&LA 79,12-20,1))
first book of 
Miracles . the Saint 
walks on water in 
front of a ship and 
directs it towards 
Thessaloniki, where 
the city’s population 
was dying of famine.
The garment he was 
wearing, according 
to the text was 
“identical to the one 
in the icon” 18; this would have depicted the full-length figure of the Saint, 
clad in the attire of a prefect consul I9, as he is depicted on the walls of the 
basilica.
In later centuries, after iconoclasm, the depiction of this image was to 
be transferred to a variety of fabrics and types of objects, used both for 
public display and veneration, as well as private devotion.
The H arbaville Triptych (Byzantine, m id-nth  century, 
Constantinople, ivory, Musee du Louvre, Paris, OA 3247) (Fig.5) depicts 
Saint Demetrios wearing courtier’s costume - a chlamys with a tavlion at 
the chest, very similar to the one worn in the basilica mosaic. It is 
interesting to note that the military Saints on this ivory, who are not 
connected to the court are depicted in military attire on the top register, on 
either side of the Deeisis. The lower register of the right wing depicts Saints 
George and Demetrios, both in courtly costume. Even though one would 
normally date this iconography of Saint Demetrios earlier, it is important 
to remember that, as an exception to the rule, “the chlamys was seen in
12
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Fig 5 - The Harbaville T riptych (Byzantine, m id - ll th  century, C onstantinople, ivory, 
M usee du Louvre, Paris, (OA 3247))
are related to the imperial court”. 20There is a
wonderful R elief o f  Saint D em etrios
(Byzantine, 12th century, serpentine, in situ 
in the wall of the Northwest corner of the apse 
of the Catholic monastery Xiropotamos,
Mount Athos, Greece), (Fig.6) depicting the 
Saint in a long tunic and chlamys, holding a 
cross in his right hand.
In the H arbaville Triptych the Saint’s left 
hand is displayed in a praying gesture, 
whereas in the serpentine relief it is hidden under the drapery. The covered 
hand is a sign of respect towards the divine and is frequently found in 
Byzantine art, especially iu images of figures holding the Book of Gospels, 
the Evangelion. The lower register of the Harbaville Triptych depicts Saint 
John the Theologian and Saint 
Paul, holding the Evangelion, in 
the aforementioned manner. O 
the four Saints in the lower 
registers of the wings, three 
have covered hands and one,
Saint Demetrios, raises his in 
prayer. On The Triptych Icon  
w ith  the D eeisis and Saints 
(Byzantine, lo th -n th  centuiy,
Constantinople, ivory, partially 
painted and gilded at a later 
date, Museo Sacro della Biblioteca 
Apostolica, Vatican City, no.
Fig 6 - Relief of Saint Dem etrios (Byzantine, 12th century, 
serpentine, in situ in the wall of the N orthw est corner of the 
apse of the Catholic m onastery Xiropotamos, M ount Athos, 
Greece); detail
Fig 6 - Relief of Saint Dem etrios (Byzantine, 
12th century, serpentine, in situ in the wall 
of the N orthw est corner of the apse of the 
Catholic m onastery Xiropotamos, M ount 
A thos, Greece)
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2441) (Fig-7) the same 
motif is presented, with 
three Saints in the 
lower registers of the 
wings covering their 
left hands and one
Fig 7 - T riptych Icon w ith the Deeisis and Saints (Byzantine, lO th -llth  century, 
Constantinople, ivory, partially painted and gilded at a later date, M useo Sacro 
della Biblioteca Apostolica, Vatican City (2441))
Saint displaying it, 
although not in a 
gesture of prayer.
An object which
compares in style to those of the Romanos Group (such as the H arbaville  
Triptych ), is a steatite Icon w ith  th e  H eto im asia  and Four Saints
(Byzantine, late loth-early 11th centuiy, Constantinople, steatite, Musee 
du Louvre, Paris, OA 11152) (Fig.8). The icon is divided into two registers; 
the upper register depicting the Hetoimasia and the lower showing four
martyrs. Here Saint Demetrios is 
grouped with fellow militaiy Saints 
Theodore, George and Prokopios, who 
are all wearing courtly garments and 
holding a cross as a symbol of their 
martyrdom. This object also belongs to 
the lo th -n th  century and judging 
from its small size, its iconography and 
the fact that several similar icons have 
been found in the remains of private 
homes, it was most likely intended for 
private devotion. 21T hereisan
Fig 8 - Icon with the Hetoim asia and Four Saints . . . .  . .
(Byzantine, late lOth-early 11th century, m S C n p tlO U  b e t w e e n  the tWO r e g i s t e r s
Constantinople, steatite, Musee du  Louvre, Paris, (OA 
11152))
bearing Saints, this icon would 
have functioned as a ‘sobering 
up’ call for those who had 
strayed from the Christian path.
It is not uncommon for 
Saint Demetrios to be depicted in 
the company of Saints Prokopios, 
Theodore and George. On a silver 
gilt Staurotheke (Byzantine, 
975-1025, Constantinople, silver 
gilt with enamel, and gems over
r. j . v ,  ;. ;• -irrnjT'W .
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Fig 9 - Staurotheke (Byzantine, 975-1025, C onstantinople, silver 
gilt with enam el, and gems over wood, Procuratoria  di San Marco, 
Venice (Santuario 75))
which states that the four Saints depicted have earned a place in Heaven.
The iconography of the Hetoimasia encourages the worshipper to 
contemplate the Second Coming of Christ and to prepare his/her soul. The 
Saints’ images, along with the inscription, invite the viewer to follow their 
example. In this case we have an inscription conveying the same message 
as the imagery. “Theology in imagery.”, writes Michael Quenot, “The icon 
expresses through colours what the Gospel proclaims in words”. “The icon 
expresses what Orthodoxy is, and like the Word of God, it transmits the 
Tradition of the Church.” 23The words of the Gospels and the Hymns and 
various other Christian texts and the images which portrayed the same 
messages, would have been deeply enmeshed in the believer’s life. Therefore 
any image connected to religious life and its texts would have been 
immediately recognisable and its message deciphered and understood. The 
powerful image of the Hetoimasia itself would have been enough to invoke 
feelings of concern for one’s 
spiritual condition; in 
combination with the cross-
wood, Procuratoria di San Marco, Venice, Santuario 75) (Fig.9), the 
aforementioned Saints are depicted together, along with Saints Eustathios,
Niketas and Nicholas. This staurotheke, the design of which calls to mind 
that of Byzantine ivory caskets, also carries the images of the patron Saints 
of letters, Saint Gregory 
Nazianzinos, Saint Basil 
the Great and Saint John 
Chrysostom.
Each figure in the 
kaleidoscope of Saints, had 
a specific power, an area of 
‘expertise’ within which 
s/he  was believed to function on behalf of the worshipper. This quality was 
usually determined by an important feature of the Saint’s life; Saints 
Gregory Nazianzinos, Basil the Great and John Chrysostom were men of 
letters during their life-times, therefore became patron Saints of that area 
of life after they were canonised. It is a common feature of Byzantine art for 
Saints of the same ‘expertise’ to be depicted together, as if to enhance the 
strength of their powers and the result prayed for.
Saint Demetrios is depicted in the same style drapery on the 
Triptych w ith  the V irgin H odegetria  and Saints (Byzantine, second 
half of 10th century, Constantinople, Ivory with traces of polychromy,
Walters Art Gallery, Baltimore, no. 71.158) (Fig.10). Saint Demetrios is 
dressed in a long mantle clasped by a fibula at the right shoulder; his left 
hand is concealed under the drapery, as a sign of respect to the holy figure 
to his left. His right hand is raised to his chest as if he is about to bow to the 
Virgin. Saint Demetrios and Saint George (on the opposite wing) are both 
military Saints which have been depicted in civic attire. This triptych 
belongs to the early images of the Saint, dating to the 10th century. The
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Fig 10 - Triptych w ith the Virgin Hodegetria and Saints (Byzantine, second 
half of 10th century, C onstantinople, Ivory w ith traces of polychrom y, 
W alters Art Gallery, Baltimore (71.158)).
Virgin at the centre of the triptych is of monumental scale, spilling over the 
canopy within which she is framed; the Saints, on the other hand, are of a 
smaller, more modest scale and composure.
Saint Demetrios was by the 10th centuiy intensely venerated in 
Thessaloniki and throughout the empire 24; it is however important to keep 
in mind that he was venerated as an agent of God and not independently of 
him. Papadopoulos quotes from book I of the Miracles that “the Christians 
offered worship towards God and honour to the m artyr”. 25The hierarchy of 
the Holy figures culminated in God, second to whom was the Virgin, 
followed by Saints and Prophets and Angels. As in antiquity, the higher a 
figure was in importance, the bigger the image depicted, comparatively to 
the remaining figures in the composition. Going back to the above triptych; 
the Virgin is the most Holy of images, therefore she is depicted in a much 
grander style and size than the accompanying Saints.
A similar image of Saint Demetrios may be found on objects of other
media and a variety of techniques. Saint 
Demetrios wears civic attire on an 
E nkolpion w ith  Saint D em etrios and  
Saint N estor (Byzantine, ca.iooo, 
Constantinople, silver gilt with cloisonne 
enamel on gold, Domschatz, Halberstadt, 
Germany, no.i6a) (Fig.n).
The configuration of the cloisonnes and the 
simple colour scheme tell us that it belongs 
to the early phase in stylistic and technical 
enamel evolution. 26 This charming little
Fig 11 - Enkolpion with Saint Demetrios and Saint a r t e f a c t  d e p i c t s  S a i n t  D e m e t r i o s  OU t h e
Nestor (Byzantine, ca.1000, Constantinople, silver
gilt with cloisonne enamel on gold, Domschatz, obverse, in cloisonne enamel; he is
Halberstadt, Germ any (16a))
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presented as a youthful, 
beardless, princely martyr, 
clad in a long tunic, a chlamys 
and slippers, his right hand 
clutching a cross, his left hand 
raised in prayer. The reverse 
shows Saint Nestor in a similar 
pose and attire. The interior of 
the enkolpion contains two sets 
of doors, which open to reveal a tiny bust of Saint Nestor and a cavity 
designed to contain the blood and myrrh of Saint Demetrios. "7The image of 
Saint Demetrios on this artefact predates all other images of the Saint in 
this medium, along with the F iesch i M organ Staurotheke (Byzantine, 
early 9th centuiy, Constantinople, silver gilt, gold, cloisonne enamel and 
niello, Metropolitan Museum, New York, no.17.190.7715a,b) 28 (Fig.12).
The Fieschi Morgan Staurotheke images are 
created in the older enamelling technique of 
Vollschmeltz with a translucent green 
background, whereas the enkolpion is 
manufactured in the newer Senckschmeltz 
technique, which leaves the field free of 
cloisonnes. 20It is interesting to note that the 
E nkolpion w ith  Saint D em etrios and  
Sain t N estor  carries a depiction of the 
earliest inverted heart motif 
representations. 30
The same inverted-heart motif is also used 
on the richly decorated drapery of the Saint
18
Fig 13 - Icon w ith Saint Dem etrios, (Byzantine, 
first half of 11th century, Constantinople, gold 
and cloisonne enamel, Staatliche M useen zu 
Berlin K unstgewerbem useum , Berlin (27.21))
Fig 12 - Fieschi M organ S taurotheke (Byzantine, early 9th century, 
C onstantinople, silver gilt, gold, cloisonne enam el and niello, 
M etropolitan M useum  of Art, New York (17.190.7715a,b))
on  an  I c o n  w it h  S a in t  D e m e t r io s  , (B yzantine, f ir s t  h a lf  o f  n t h  cen tu iy , 
C o n stan tin o p le , go ld  an d  c lo iso n n e  enam el, S taa tlich e  M u seen  zu  B erlin  
K u n stg ew erb em u seu m , B erlin , no . 27.21) (Fig.13) w h ich  is  s ligh tly  la te r  
th a n  th e  a fo rem en tio n ed  enko lp io n . I t  is d a te d  to  th e  f irs t  h a lf  o f th e  11th 
cen tu ry  a n d  co n sis ts  o f  c lo isonne  en am el on  gold. E ven  th o u g h  th e  co lo u r 
sch em e an d  d ra p e iy  is  v e ry  close to  th o se  on  th e  enko lp ion , th e  fig u re  o f th e  
S a in t on  th e  icon com es ac ro ss  a s  im p o sin g  a n d  d ram a tic , in  c o n tra s t to  th e  
S a in t’s m o d e st p re sen ce  on  th e  re liq u ary . T he S a in t’s h a n d s  a re  s tre tc h e d  
o u t in  p ra y e r  a n d  h e  s ta n d s  o n  a  d eco ra ted  da is, h is  p re se n c e  ta k in g  u p  m o s t 
o f th e  su rface  o f  th e  p laque .
As il lu s tra te d  above, th e  co u rtly  im age o f  S a in t D em etrio s  co n tin u e d  
to  b e  d ep ic ted  on  a  v a rie ty  o f  m ed ia , even w ell in to  th e  11th c en tu iy ; th e  
m ilita iy  asp ec t o f  th e  m a rty r , how ever, h ad  b y  th is  tim e  b eco m e m o re  
p ro m in e n t, 31 th e  m a jo rity  o f  a rte fa c ts  d isp lay ing  S a in t D em etrio s  in  
m ilita ry  a ttire . T h is  chan g e  cam e a b o u t as a  re su lt o f  th e  co m b in a tio n  o f 
tw o im p o rta n t fac to rs. T he  S econd  C ouncil o f  N icea w ro te  in  th e  A cts: “T h e  
im age re sem b les  th e  p ro ty p e  n o t w ith  reg a rd  to  essence, b u t  on ly  w ith  
reg a rd  to  th e  n a m e  a n d  to  th e  p o s itio n  o f th e  m e m b e rs  w h ich  can  b e  
ch a ra c te rise d ”. 32 R ecogn ition  b eca m e  essen tia l in  o rd e r  fo r  th e  w o rsh ip p e r  to  
v e n e ra te  th e  p ro to ty p e ; “p o st-ico n o c lastic  a r tis ts , developed  a  s ta n d a rd  
sy stem  fo r  clearly  id en tify in g  th e  S a in ts  b y  m e an s  o f  ca teg o ry  an d  in  m a n y  
cases a lso  p o r tra i t  ty p e ”. 33 S a in t D em etrio s  w as an  im p o rta n t S a in t, 
especially  in  T hessa lon ik i, th e re fo re  h is  im age  n eed e d  to  b e  p e rm a n e n tly  
es tab lish ed  an d  co n sis te n t, in  o rd e r  fo r  its  v en e ra tio n  to  com ply  w ith  th e  
A cts o f th e  C ouncil o f  N icea.
T h e  im age  o f  S a in t D em etrio s  as w a rr io r  h a d  a lre ad y  b een  m e n ta lly  
e s tab lish ed  th ro u g h  th e  tex ts  o f  th e  M iracles . th e re fo re  a  tra n s itio n  w ith in
v isu a l a r t  fro m  civil se rv an t to  m ilita ry  fig u re  m a te ria lise d  sm ooth ly . A
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te x t in  th e  M iracles re fe rs  to  S a in t D em etrio s  as, “th e  f irs t ch o sen  p ro te c to r  
o f th e  city  (T hessa lon ik i) a n d  o f  all th e  lan d , w ho f ig h ts  w ith  a ll th e  a rd o u r  
o f  h is  so u l to  d e fen d  h e r”. 34 A n o th e r w rites , “...w ith  obv ious e n e rg y  h e  (S a in t 
D em etrio s) a p p e a re d  in  th e  fo rm  o f  a  so ld ier, b e tw een  tw o to w ers  an d  
s tr ik in g  w ith  h is  sp e a r  th e  f irs t m a n  (enem y) w ho se t h is  r ig h t fo o t on  th e  
w all h e  p u sh e d  h im  aw ay  d ead ...”. 35
S itu a ted  a t th e  n o r th e rn  f ro n tie r  o f th e  em p ire , T hessa lo n ik i d id  n o t 
en joy  th e  sen se  o f  secu rity  th e  m o re  cen tra l a rea s  d id , su ch  as  A sia M inor.
F ro m  th e  6 th  c e n tu ry  o n w ard s, T h essa lo n ik i’s lo n g e st p e rio d  o f  s tab ility  a n d  
p iece w as a  cen tu ry ; o th e rw ise , th e  city  w as co n stan tly  u n d e r  siege, th re a t,  
o r  ac tua lly  co n q u ere d  b y  a  m u ltitu d e  o f  enem ies, so m etim es  
s im u ltaneously . T he  Slavs, u su a lly  B u lgarians, th e  A vars, th e  N o rm an s , 
th e  A rabs, th e  L a tin s  a n d  th e  T u rk s  w ere  am o n g st T h essa lo n ik i’s 
ad v ersa ries . A te x t in  th e  M iracles w rites , “...th e ir  h e a rin g  w as u se d  to  th e  
so u n d  o f w a r a n d  s ta r te d  to  reco g n ise  th e  s igns o f b a rb a r ia n  s h o u ts .”. 36 W ith  
su ch  in te n se  in secu rity  as  a  p e rm a n e n t fac to r o f life, it  is n o t su rp r is in g  
th a t  th e  im age p re fe rre d  fo r  th e  p a tro n  S ain t o f  th is  c ity  w as o n e  o f  m ilita ry  
ap p ea ran ce .
A ccord ing  to  H e n ry  M agu ire , w ith in  a r t  i t  w as im p o r ta n t to  s tre s s  
th e  d ifferences b e tw een  m o n k s  w ho  h a d  ach ieved  sa in tly  s ta tu s  a n d  
m ilita ry  S ain ts. M onks w ere  u su a lly  d ep ic ted  as “m o tio n le ss , ffe sh le ss  a n d  
p a le”, w h ereas  m ilita ry  s a in ts  “w ere  expec ted  to  b e  v igo rous a n d  re s tle ss , 
w ith  h ea lth y  re d  co m plex ions”. 37T he B yzan tine p o e t, M an u e l P h iles, w rite s  
o f a  p a in te d  im age o f S a in t G eorge:
“^ TMe restless man at arms, courageous against enemies 
sports a red bloom on his cheeks, 
to be absolutely pale before battle 
is a. mark ofi unmanliness, not manliness?
T his p o em  can  easily  b e  ap p lied  to  a  n u m b e r  o f  im ag es o f S a in t
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Demetrios,where he is depicted with a robust body, voluminous hair and a 
healthy glow about him, especially in objects carrying his image clad in 
military apparel. A 12th century wall-painting of Sain ts G eorge and  
D em etrios , (Byzantine, 1160-1180, wall-painting in situ at the church of 
Saint Nikolas of Kasnitzi, Kastoria, Greece) (Fig.14) depicts Saints George 
and Demetrios clad in a chlamys fastened above the right shoulder with a
fibula and swept back 
over their shoulders and 
cuirass, with their right 
hands holding a spear 
and their left, resting on 
a shield. Even though 
their swords are still in 
their sheaths, they are 
prominently displayed 
hanging at the left hip of 
each Saint. Movement is 
conveyed through the 
slightly differing yet 
symmetrical poses of the two figures and the windswept chlamii. The 
display of arms and the particularly rosy cheeks would suggest that these 
two nimbed warriors are ready to for battle.
The military image of Saint Demetrios did not come into being 
suddenly in the 11th century; objects depicting the Holy warrior did exist, 
but were not consistent prior to this time. One such artefact may be an Icon
w ith Saint D em etrios (Byzantine, ca.1000, ivory, Metropolitan 
Museum, New York, no. 1970.324.3) (Cat.i), carved in a box-like frame. It 
may however be the case, that this icon should be dated later, precisely 
because it depicts the Saint in military apparel. He wears a chlamys,
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Fig 14 - Saints George and Dem etrios, (Byzantine, 1160-1180, wall-painting in 
situ at the church of Saint N ikolas of Kasnitzi, Kastoria, Greece)
pteryges and cuirass, holds a spear (now 
broken) in his left hand and a shield in his 
right. Even though the figure is set 
within a deep frame, he comes across as 
monumental. His halo spills into the 
frame of the icon and his whole presence 
is one of overwhelming power. It has been 
suggested that this ivory depicts Saint 
Demetrios in a somewhat clumsy stance, 
detracting from the potency of the 
image. 39Details in the carving such as the 
eyebrows and the forehead, which come 
together in a frown, are powerful and 
commanding and follow suit with the strong movement detected in the 
Saint’s right arm and the flow of the drapery. The composition may not be 
the result of unique craftsmanship, but the message it radiates is direct and 
intense. The image is extremely stylised, cut in high relief with deep 
undercutting in some areas, such as the arms. The Saint’s decisive pose, 
along with the above features, add to the dramatic effect of this little icon.
There is a gap between his feet, where a clamp would have been placed, in 
order for the object to be mounted as part of the procession during the 
Saint’s feast day. 40 The Saint’s compelling facial expression had a number of 
different functions in this case; it served to remind the citizens of 
Thessaloniki that they had a fearless warrior on their side, always ready to 
defend his city against its enemies, as he had in the past, as written in the 
texts. A strict expression is also evocative of the Final Judgment and its 
severity, as well as the forthcoming punishment if they were to be 
disrespectful to the Saint. 41 Text 11 in the first book of Miracles has it that an
C atl - Icon with Saint D em etrios (Byzantine, 
ca.1000, ivory, M etropolitan M useum , N ew  York
(1970.324.3))
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derogatory comment about the Saint 
and was punished by falling ill for a 
year and suffering horribly, until he 
dragged himself to the Saint’s basilica 
and begged for his forgiveness. 42 
Saints Nestor and Loupos are clad in 
the above military apparel, on a small 
silver gilt R eliquary o f  Saint 
D em etrios in  the Shape o f  h is  
C ib or ion , (Byzantine, 1059-1067,
Cat.2 - Reliquary of Saint Dem etrios in the Shape of his , .
c,borion, (Byzantine, 1059-1067, silver gilt, state silver gilt, State Historical and Cultural
Historical and C ultural M useum  of "M oscow
Kremlin", Moscow (MZ.1148)); Front M llS e U m  o f  “ MOSCOW  K r e m l i n ’’, MOSCOW,
MZ.1148) (Cat.2). The iconography of the military Saints on the reliquary 
corresponds almost identically to that of the Ivory Ic o n . The Saints are 
depicted on the door of the reliquary wearing the chlamys and cuirass and 
each holding a spear in their right hands.
Saint Loupos’ left hand rests on a shield.
The Reliquary o f  Saint D em etrios in  
the Shape o f  h is L am ax , (Byzantine,
11th century, silver gilt, Great Lavra on 
Mount Athos) 43, created to go inside this
Cat.2 - Reliquary of Saint Dem etrios in the Shape of 
his Ciborion, (Byzantine, 1059-1067, silver gilt, State 
Historical and C ultural M useum  of "M oscow 
Kremlin", Moscow (MZ.1148)); Back
official of Thessaloniki made a
reliquary is now kept at Mount Athos. It 
was intended to hold the blood and the 
myrrh of Saint Demetrios, which was 
famed to have miraculous capacities. 44 
From the inscription on the C iborion- 
Reliquary one knows that the patron of
2.3
this object was an official named John Autoreianoi. 27 The Emperor 
Constantine Doukas was of ill-health; the patron may have presented this 
gift to the Emperor, in the hope or belief that the relics it contained would 
heal the emperor’s illness.
This little C iborion-R eliquary  
gives rise to the issue of true copies; a 
Byzantine’s concept of what constituted 
a true copy was very different to the 
modern view. An object did not need to 
be identical to the original in order to be 
classed as a true copy, as long as it 
included certain important features 
from the original that were enough to 
recall the latter. Evoking the original 
made the object a true copy and hence it 
assumed some of the powers of the 
former. 45In comparison to the ciborion 
described in the Miracles 46and the one 
which currently stands in the church of
Saint Demetrios in Thessaloniki, (Fig.15) Fig 15 - C iborion of Saint Demetrios, 20th century,
marble, in situ  in C hurch of Saint Dem etrios,
the reliquary is not an exact copy, an Thessaloniki,
immediately noticeable difference being the two additional sides of the 
latter. This did not however preclude the object from being considered a 
true copy of the original, as well as possibly claiming some of the original’s 
powers. In this case, as a gift to one of ill-health, it would have had “double­
healing” powers; those of the reliquary as an object and of its contents of 
Saint Demetrios’ blood and myrrh.
A large-scale example of the above phenomenon would be the basilica
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of Saint Demetrios in the North African city of Thenai. 47As the final text in
book II of the Miracles records.48 bishop Kyprianos was saved by Saint 
Demetrios from Slavic captivity; upon returning to his city, he built a 
replica of the Saint’s basilica, including a full-size copy of the ciborion. The 
oil from this church’s lamps was said to heal scorpion bites 49; the power of 
the visual replica is so strong that it reproduces even the miraculous
properties of its prototype. 50 
One more iconographical type of the 
military image of Saint Demetrios 
exists, which has not yet been 
examined. This iconography would fit 
into P. Lemerle’s second category of 
images of the Saint, where Saint 
Demetrios is “standing or seated or 
mounted on a white horse. His clothing 
includes a white chlamys thrown over 
his shoulder in the force of action. This 
way he looks like a military official. He does not carry weapons, but by 
striking them with his wand he succeeds to push away the enemy.”.
Lemerle makes the distinction between images where the Saint appears as a 
military official and those where he is depicted as a soldier; the latter 
iconography coming into popularity from c.1000 onwards, without 
completely wiping out the former. 52There is a miniature Icon o f  Saint
D em etrios , (Byzantine, 11th century, steatite, with silver frame,Treasury 
of the Kremlin, Moscow) (Fig. 16) which partly fits in with Lemerle’s 
categorisation. It depicts the Saint in military attire, mounted on a white 
horse, with his chlamys floating behind him in the wind- features which 
evoke Lemerle’s second type. The figure does however also wear a soldier’s
Fig 16 - Icon of Saint Demetrios, (Byzantine, 11th 
century, steatite, w ith silver fram e,Treasury of the 
Kremlin, Moscow)
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cuirass and brandishes a sword, thereby 
not clearly belonging to any one of the 
designated classes. The iconography 
described by Lemerle, complete with all 
| identifiable features, does survive, but is 
more commonly evident in artefacts 
created in the 16th and 17th centuries . 
(Figs 17 /  18) The image of Saint 
Demetrios may be viewed as a 
construction of the society it served.
Fig 17- Icon of Saint D em etrios M ounted, late 16th- Representations of the Saint evolved
early 17th century, egg tem pera on gesso on wood
panel, M useum  of A ntiviotissa, Corfu, Greece -i • . . i . • i  1  rK according to the perceptions and needs ot
Byzantine society, especially within Thessaloniki, and in line with the 
Christian Orthodox Church and its dogma. Pre-iconoclasm saw the 
consolidation of the Saint as an important presence in Byzantine religious 
life. Post-iconoclasm the image of Saint Demetrios was solidified.
’ •« , ■ J  • r -  . • :
m
vv>>-
Fig 18 - Icon of Saint D em etrios M ounted, 17th 
century, egg tem pera on gesso on wood panel, 
Laographic M useum , Tsierepovitch.
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By th e  n t h  c e n tu ry  th e  im ag e  o f  S a in t D em etrio s  w as deep ly  
in g ra in e d  in  th e  lives o f  th e  c itizens  o f T hessa lo n ik i a n d  h ad  in  fact, ga in ed  
en o rm o u s  p o p u la rity  th ro u g h o u t B yzan tium  a n d  beyond . A te x t f ro m  th e  
12th  c e n tu iy  sa tir ica l d ia logue, ‘T im ario n ’, d esc rib es  th e  en o rm o u s  in flux  
o f  peo p le  f ro m  all over th e  em p ire  in to  T hessa lon ik i, d u r in g  th e  D em etria , 
th e  w eek  o f  S a in t D em etrio s’ fes tiv e  ce leb ra tio n s .
“The Demetria are a feast much as the Panathinea in Athens and the 
Panionia among the Milesians. The flow  to it not only the indigenous and local 
throng, butfrom  all sides all possible o f the Hellenes everywhere, o f the nearby 
dwelling Mysians and of all nations up to the Danube and Scythia, o f 
Campanians, Italians, Iberians, Lucitanians, and Celts from  beyond the Alps. 
And the ocean sands send, in short, suppliants and spectators to the m artyr. So 
great is his glory in Europe.” 2
I t  is  in te re s tin g  to  n o te  th a t  th e  tex t co m p ares  th e  D em etria , w hich  
a re  re la tive ly  re c e n t festiv ities , to  lo n g -s tan d in g  a n c ie n t G reek  even ts  o f  
th e  ca lib re  o f  th e  P an a th in ea . W id esp read  p o p u la rity  o f  S a in t D em etrio s  
w as fue lled  b y  th e  cu ltu re  o f p o rta b le  sacred  ob jec ts  a n d  in  tu rn , gave r ise  to  
th e  u se  o f  even  m o re  p o rta b le  ite m s  d ep ic tin g  th e  S a in t’s im age o r 
co n ta in in g  h is  relics.
T h e  S a in t w as so lid ly  e s tab lish ed  in  p eo p le ’s m in d s  as  a  p ro tec to r; a  
passag e  in  th e  M iracles v iv id ly  d escribes  th e  se n tim e n ts  o f th e  c itizens o f 
T h essa lon ik i to w ard s  th e  Sain t.
“...not even a real father took care o f his children as much as the ever- 
merciful, emulator o f God and philanthropist m artyr (Demetrios)...” 3 H e  w as 
p erce ived  as a  fa th e r  figu re , look ing  over h is  ch ild ren , p ro tec tin g  th e m  in  
tim es  o f  s trife . As a  fa th e r  tak es  ca re  o f  h is  fam ily  a s  a  w hole, b u t 
s im u ltan e o u sly  h a s  a  p e rso n a l re la tio n sh ip  w ith  each  ch ild , S a in t 
D em etrio s  w as p erce ived  as ho ly  w a rr io r  d efen d in g  T hessa lon ik i an d  th e
Empire, but also safeguard of each individual who prayed for his protection.
The personal relationship factor contributed towards the popularity 
of portable sacred objects. One may be partly correct in comparing this 
phenomenon to the modern habit of carrying the picture of one’s loved one 
on one’s person at all times; however, Byzantine portable culture consisted 
of numerous layers of contributing factors and meanings and was deeply 
spiritual. Cavamos writes: “All the works of Byzantine art...are aids for 
understanding and remembering the word of God.” 4 One of the functions of 
a portable sacred piece of art was to 
remind the Christian of his duties. A 
portable image was constant visual 
evidence of the patron’s devotion to the 
Saint. It was proof of his/her personal 
effort to honour the Saint and gave the 
bearer the assurance of being constantly 
protected. The worshipper could pray to 
Saint Demetrios and venerate him 
through his image at any time. Portable 
reliquaries which actually contained 
blood, myrrh or earth associated with the 
Saint took the sense of personal protection
one step further. It had to do with actually being in constant contact with 
the saint’s relics, as if to ensure constant connection with the protective 
source. The idea that the blood and myrrh of Saint Demetrios had healing 
properties meant that the wearer was protected from illness as well as in 
battle.
Portable objects bearing the image of Saint Demetrios took on a 
variety of forms, fabrics and techniques. Issues such as recognition of the
Cat.5 - Icon w ith  T hree M ilitary  Saints,
(Byzantine, 12th century, C onstantinople, steatite 
with traces of g ilding and blue paint, N atsional'nyi 
Zapovidnyk "K hersones T avriis'kyi", Sevastopil', 
Ukraine, no.84/36 445)
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Saint and grouping with holy figures of the same ‘category’ continue to 
apply within the portable culture.
The combination of a group of full-length military Saints being 
blessed by a hovering bust figure of Christ was a popular motif amongst 
portable objects associated with Saint Demetrios. The Icon w ith  Three  
M ilitary Saints, (Byzantine, 12th century, Constantinople, steatite with 
traces of gilding and blue paint, Natsional’nyi Zapovidnyk “Khersones 
Tavriis’kyi”, Sevastopil’, Ukraine, 
no.84/36 445) (cat.5) depicts three holy 
warriors, each dressed in a chlamys 
pinned at the right shoulder and a 
cuirass. Their left hands rest on 
individual shields and in their right 
hands, Saint George in the centre and 
Saint Theodore Stratelates hold a long 
lance each and Saint Demetrios raises a 
sword to his chest. The bust of Christ 
hovers above them and blesses them with 
both hands. Pevny, O.Z. mentions that 
“The three military Saints, that decorate 
the panel, although not identified by 
inscriptions, are easily recognisable by 
their facial features.” 5
This statement highlights the element of recognition as an 
important part of experiencing the image of a Saint. 6The Seventh 
Ecumenical Council formulations clearly state: “The honour rendered to 
the image goes to its prototype, and the person who venerates an icon 
venerates the person represented on it.” 7 Therefore the image needed to be
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Fig 19 - Icon w ith  T hree M ilita ry  Sain ts B lessed by 
C hrist (Byzantine, 12th century, excavated from 
palace area of Caravee, steatite, M useum  of the 
Bulgarian Academ y of Sciences, Veliko Turnovo, 
Boulgaria, no.10)
clear and consist of facial features, attributes and pose characteristic to the 
specific Saint. Worshippers were expected to be alert to the visual signs that 
distinguished one sacred portrait from another and to tell the important 
Saints apart from each other, even without the aid of inscriptions. 8 Pre- 
iconoclasm, the images of the Saints were not clear and specific; however 
post-iconoclasm, sacred images were regulated more closely Resulting in 
clear portrait types and the recognition of a specific Saint.
A number of steatite icons 
survive which carry the above 
iconography; one being the tiny icon 
kept in Bulgaria, only 6cm in height.
The Icon w ith  Three M ilitary  
Saints B lessed  by Christ 
(Byzantine, 12th century, excavated 
from palace area of Caravee, steatite,
Museum of the Bulgarian Academy of 
Sciences, Veliko Tumovo, Bulgaria, 
no. 10) (fig. 19), has broken off almost 
diagonally, with almost half the lower 
left area missing. It is however still 
clear that the iconography on this 
little icon is identical to the aforementioned Icon w ith  Three M ilitary  
Saints from Khersones, in a slightly more simplified version. This icon is 
inscribed, but the fact that the inscription takes into consideration the 
missing portion of the plaque, shows that the inscription was added after the 
object was damaged.
An exquisite example of the above iconography is a tricolour 
sardonyx cameo of the 11th-12th century, depicting Saints George and
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C at . 6  - Cam eo w ith  Sain t George and Sain t D em etrios 
B lessed by  C h r is t , (Byzantine, l l th - l2 th  century, 
Constantinople, (m ount: 16th century, France), sardonyx, 
Biblioteque Nationale de France, France, Babelon-342)
Demetrios being blessed by Christ. Cam eo w ith  Saint G eorge and Saint 
D em etrios B lessed  by Christ , (Byzantine, n th -i2 th  century,
Constantinople, (mount: 16th century, France), sardonyx, Biblioteque 
Nationale de France, France, Babelon-342) (Cat.6). The cameo shows both 
Saints full-length, with their left hands resting on a shields, dressed in 
military attire; each wears a chlamys which is pulled back to reveal a 
cuirass. Saint George raises a sword in his right hand and Saint Demetrios 
holds a lance in left hand. Both haloed Saints have incised indicative 
inscriptions and the half-figure of Christ floats above them, blessing the 
pair. The display of weapons and the cuirass gives the image a dramatic 
feel, as if the two figures are ready to go into battle. Their pose, which is 
slightly turned towards each other, reminiscent of the 12th century W all-
painting o f  Saints G eorge and D em etrios in the church of Saint Nikolas 
of Kasnitzi in Greece and the message of movement it conveys (Fig.4).“The 
military aspects of the two martyrs, who were often depicted together 
during the Middle Byzantine period, became more prominent from the 11th 
century on.” 10This object would have been worn as an amulet and combined 
the protective powers of 
both Saints, enhanced by 
the blessing of God.
There is a similar 
piece, the G ennadios 
C am eo , (Byzantine, 11th- 
12th century,
Constantinople, sardonyx, 
now the centrepiece for 
the enkolpion of
GennadiOS, the Cat.4 - Icon w ith the M ilitary  Sain ts George, T heodore and D em etrios,
(Byzantine, late llth -e a rly  12th century, Constantinople, egg tem pera over
gesso on wood, The State Herm itage, Saint Petersburg, no.I-83)
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m e tro p o lita n  o f  S erres, T rea su ry  o f  th e  G rea t L avra , M o u n t A thos, G reece) 
w hich  d ep ic ts  S a in t T h eo d o re  S tra te la te s  a n d  S a in t T h eo d o re  T e ro n , b le ssed  
b y  th e  C h ris t above. In  th is  cam eo  b o th  S ain ts  h o ld  lances. T h e  p o p u la rity  o f 
th is  com p o sitio n  m ay  reflec t th e  e ffo rt o f th e  B yzan tine  s ta te  to  re a sse ss  its  
m ilita ry  pow er, w hich  in  th e  second  h a lf  o f th e  11th c e n tu ry  w as ra p id ly  
f a d in g .11 In d eed  th e  p o p u la rity  o f  th e  im age o f S a in t D em etrio s  as  a  so ld ie r 
on  th e  m a jo rity  o f  enko lp ia , k o u tro u v ia  a n d  p o rta b le  icons m a y  sign ify  th e  
p e rso n a l in secu rity  th e  c itizens o f T hessa lon ik i fe lt d u r in g  th is  tim e . F ro m  
th e  6 th  ce n tu ry  o n w ards, th e  city  k new  little  p eace  a n d  secu rity , d u e  to  h e r  
o u tp o s t p o s itio n  an d  th e  co n s ta n t d an g e r f ro m  th e  Slavs, A vars, N o rm a n s  
a n d  o th e r  en em ies  w ho d es ired  to  possess h e r. T h e  ex q u is ite  w o rk m a n sh ip  o f  
th e  C a m e o  w it h  S a in t  G e o r g e  a n d  S a in t  D e m e t r io s  B le s s e d  b y  
C h r is t  is ind ica tive  o f a  p a tro n  w ho w as a m e m b e r  o f  th e  B yzan tine  
nob ility , possib ly  a  m ilita ry  p e rso n .
O th e r  th a n  giving th e  b e a re r  o f th e  p o rta b le  sac red  o b jec t a  sen se  o f 
en h an ced  secu rity , th e  d ep ic tio n  o f  S a in t D em etrio s  in  th e  co m p an y  o f  o th e r  
m ilita ry  S ain ts  m ay  have b e e n  a  tra d itio n  s te m m in g  fro m  a  re fe re n c e  in  
th e  M iracles to  o th e r  m ilita ry  S a in ts  jo in in g  D em etrio s  on  th e  w alls o f 
T hessalon ik i, in  o rd e r  to  defen d  th e  city  fro m  its  rag in g  en em ies . 12 A 
p o rtab le  I c o n  w it h  t h e  M ilita r y  S a in t s  G e o r g e , T h e o d o r e  a n d  
D e m e t r io s ,  (B yzantine, la te  l i th -e a r ly  12th  cen tu ry , C o n s tan tin o p le , egg 
te m p e ra  over gesso  on  w ood, T he S ta te  H e rm itag e , S a in t P e te rsb u rg , n o .I- 
8 3 ) (C at.4 ), serves as a n o th e r  exam ple  o f  a  te a m  o f  S ain ts. T h e  icon  d ep ic ts  
all th re e  S a in ts  in  m ilita ry  a ttire ; S a in ts  G eorge a n d  T h eo d o re  each  h o ld  a  
lance  in  th e ir  r ig h t h a n d s  a n d  re s t  th e ir  le ft h a n d s  on  a  sh ie ld . S a in t 
D em etrio s  ra ises  a  sw ord  to  h is  r ig h t sh o u ld e r  w ith  h is  r ig h t h a n d  a n d  h o ld s  
th e  scab b ard  w ith  th e  o th e r. I t  is in te re s tin g  to  n o te  th a t  th e  in sc rip tio n  
does n o t specify  w hich  S ain t T h eo d o re  (S tra te la te s  o r  T e ro n ) is  dep ic ted .
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Distinguishing features were that Stratelates 
(General) was depicted with a rounder, more 
mature face than Teron (Recruit), indicating a 
slightly older man. Another indicative detail 
was that Stratelates was always shown with 
longer hair than Teron, which covered his ears, 
as opposed to Teron’s short hair which revealed 
at least one ear. The above details may seem 
trivial to the modern viewer, but they were 
maintained with remarkable consistency from 
the 11th to the 15th century. 1 'The subtle 
differences between the two Saints may be 
observed 011 the 12th century frescoes and mosaics on the wails of Hosios 
Loukas, Katholikon. Greece. 14(Fig.2o) The issue of identity is again touched 
upon; it was of utmost importance to get all the details correct in the 
depiction of Saint Theodore, as with every Saint, in order for the worshipper 
to confidently recognise the Saint and venerate him, through the image.
A complicating factor, is the unusual restoration process the icon 
underwent, which actually included “scrapping away the wrinkles”, in 
order to make the Saints look 
younger. 15 Saints George and 
Demetrios were always 
depicted as young men, 
therefore the only one that 
could have had wrinkles on 
the original depiction is Saint 
Theodore. Considering the 
evidence, it may be concluded
Fig.20(b)- Fresco of Saint Theodore the General, Byzantine, 12th
century, Hosios Loukas, Katholikon, Greece.
Fig.20(a)- Mosaic of Saint Theodore the 
Recruit, Byzantine, 12th century, Hosios 
Loukas, Katholikon, Greece.
that the figure at the centre of the 
composition is Saint Theodore 
Stratelates.
The portable icon culture 
produced some exquisite pieces of 
art in mosaic. Two portable 
mosaics depicting Saint 
Demetrios survive, which bear 
witness to the enormous amount 
of care and expense lavished on 
these devotional objects. Otto 
Demus separates portable mosaics 
into two groups; one group ranges 
from 34cm by 23cm to 95cm by 
62cm and the other, from 10cm 
by 6cm to 26cm by 18cm. 16 He
suggests that the larger panels were intended for public display, whereas
the smaller mosaics were intended to be carried and for private devotion.
According to Demus, portable mosaics were “nothing but mosaic 
reproductions of painted icons and were regarded, treated and used exactly 
like large-scale icons in painting. 17/18
The Icon o f  Saint D em etrios, (Byzantine, second half of the 12th 
century, miniature mosaic, Monastery of Saint Catherine, Mount Sinai)
(Fig.21), measures 19x15cm fitting comfortably into the group of 
miniature mosaics. It depicts a bust of Saint Demetrios wearing a chlamys 
tied at the chest and swept back over his shoulders to reveal his cuirass. He 
holds a lance in his right hand and holds the top of his sword with his other 
hand. The mosaic was produced using earth-toned tesserae, consisting of
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Fig . 2 1  - Icon of Saint D em etrios, (Byzantine, second half of the 
12th century, m iniature mosaic, M onastery of Saint Catherine, 
M ount Sinai)
reds, browns, yellows and creams; this gives the icon a particularly warm 
feel. The Saint glances towards the side, visually symbolising his protection 
over the bearer of the icon. The facial features are clearly defined and 
combine to give a watchful, powerful, yet warm, expression. The 
combination of exquisite workmanship, warm colours and precise shading, 
gives this miniature mosaic an aura that seems to enchant the viewer. The 
technique in which the miniature is executed is reminiscent of that applied 
to wall-mosaics; even though the object is small, its style is quite 
monumental, apart from the fragile delicacy of the elongated face and the 
narrow shoulders. 19 The miniature mosaic is missing its frame; by observing 
extant miniature mosaics one 
may conclude that the frame 
would have probably been 
made of chased silver and or 
have contained devotional 
programmes. The Crucifixion  
M iniature M osaic o f  
V a to p ed i , (Byzantine, second 
half 12th century, miniature 
mosaic, Staatliche Museen,
Berlin) frame is decorated with 
a complete cycle of twelve 
church festivals. The Icon o f  
Saint Anna and the V irgin ,
(Byzantine, late 13th - early
14th century, miniature mosaic, Vatopedi Monastery, Mount Athos) 
presents a full devotional programme, with busts and full figures of saints 
and with the Hetoimasia worshipped by angels. An example of what a
Fig.22 - Icon of Sain t the  John  th e  T heologian  (Byzantine, 13th 
century, m iniature mosaic, Treasury of the G reat Lavra M onastery, 
M ount Athos, Greece).
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miniature mosaic complete with frame 
would have looked like may be found at 
Mount Athos; Icon o f  Saint the John  
the T heologian (Byzantine, 13th 
century, miniature mosaic, Treasury of 
the Great Lavra Monastery, Mount 
Athos, Greece) (Fig.22). This miniature 
depicts the half-figure of the Saint 
holding a codex and a quill, which are 
appropriate to his status as patron Saint 
of Letters. The intricate vegital tendril 
and scroll decoration of the exquisite gold 
frame holds ten medallions depicting the 
Hetoimasia, Saints and the Virgin and 
bears witness to the truly breath-taking craftsmanship achieved by 
Byzantine artists. Demus referes to the poems written by Markos Eugenikos 
and Manuel Phileas: “...the wording of these descriptions is a strong 
indication that the miniature mosaic icons were considered as precious gifts 
and used mainly for private worship.”. 20 The other miniature mosaic Icon  
o f  Saint D em etrios , (Byzantine, 14th century, Thessaloniki, miniature 
mosaic, Museo Civico, Sassofero, Italy) (Cat. 11), depicts the Saint, full- 
length, clad in military attire, carrying a shield depicting a lion, in his left 
hand, while resting his right hand on a spear. This icon has a silver frame 
decorated with the emblems of the Palaeologi, possibly connecting the 
artefact with Emperor Michael VIII or Andronicus II. 21 The frame also 
carries a number of inscriptions and has an opening at the top which used to 
carry a gold ampulla (koutrouvion), 22 replaced by a lead flask in recent 
times. This piece was definitely an imperial commission and had been the
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C a t.ll  - Icon of Saint D em etrios , (Byzantine, 14th 
century,Thessaloniki, m iniature mosaic, Museo 
Civico, Sassofero, Italy)
subject of description by the court poet 
Markos Eugenikos. 23 It had nine rubies 
encased in gold along the sides of the 
mosaic, which have also been removed. 
A.A.Vasiliev claims that the mosaic was 
produced in Thessaloniki for a member of 
the Palaeologan dynasty. 25 In contrast, 
Maria Theohari, states that the stylistic 
and technical features of this artefact are 
such that it could not have been created 
anywhere other than Constantinople 26. 
Wherever manufactured, miniature 
mosaics were more than likely of imperial
Altfior
Fig.23 - M in iature  m osaic of the  
A nnunciation  , (Byzantine, 14th century, 
Constantinople, m iniature mosaic, 
London, no:7231-1860.);
patronage or made as gifts for the Emperor; a suggestion actually supported 
by the representations themselves. Saints George, Theodore, Demetrios and 
Michael, all holy warriors and special protectors of the empire, were of the 
most popular themes chosen for miniature mosaics. 27In addition, the 
costliness of the materials, namely the tesserae and frames, as well as the 
complexity of the applied techniques, makes these items immensely 
valuable; another factor pointing to imperial patronage.
Indeed this miniature is exquisite; the tiny tesserae (a millimetre or 
even smaller) 28, set into wax or resin on a wood base, consists of semi­
precious stones, gold and silver and enamel paste. The tesserae are set so 
close together that even the interstices are scarcely visible. 29This mosaic 
compares closely to the M iniature m osaic  o f  the A nnunciation  , 
(Byzantine, 14th century, Constantinople, miniature mosaic, V \c \^ G a  * 
London, no:7231-1860.) (Fig.23); details such as the identical 
chequered halos and ground tiling, the almost matching modelling of the
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drapery on Saint Demetrios and the 
Archangel, the gold tesserae 
background and the way the faces 
are modelled, point to manufacture 
in the same workshop.
Even though a number of 
surviving portable icons are of a 
high material value due to their 
exquisite workmanship or expensive
fabric, it must be stressed that the Cat . 1 0  - Bronze Icon of Saint D em etrios (Byzantine, 14th
century, Thessaloniki, bronze, The R otunda Archeological
majority of these items would not Collection , Thessaloniki)
have been elaborate or expensive. Objects such as ivories, miniature 
mosaics and expensive enkolpia would have been imperial commissions or 
been the result of the patronage from a military official or member of 
nobility. The general public would also cany images of Saint Demetrios for 
protection against hann. John Geometres, a poet of the 10th century, wrote 
a poem to accompany an image of the Saint:
‘‘^ The chietf ofi hessatoniki stan ds heie aimed-
7Sut he conqueis w ithout aim s; how can that he when he takes up aim:
3 t  is not hif conqueiin$ with aim s that the m aitifi w as chiefi ofi wisdom 
f e u t  defending with hoth, sca tte i envif to the wind&
By virtue of his martyrdom, Saint Demetrios could conquer the danger of 
envy and his image would be enough to convey this power.
Such an object is the Bronze Icon o f  Saint D em etrios (Byzantine, 
14th century, Thessaloniki, bronze, The Rotunda Archeological Collection , 
Thessaloniki) (Cat.io), an unpublished bronze plaque with the bust of the 
Saint. Measuring to 3cm by 3cm, this tiny object depicts the Saint in 
military attire, holding a spear in his right hand and a shield in his left.
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This tiny, inexpensive, very basic artefact 
was believed to offer the bearer the 
protection s/he needed against evil; as long 
as the image of Saint Demetrios was 
depicted it was almost as good as having 
the actual presence of the Saint himself.
Another small-scale image of Saint 
Demetrios on metalwork, is the fingernail- 
sized enamel plaque in Dumbarton Oaks;
Enam el Plaque o f  Saint D em etrios ,
(Byzantine, n th  century, enamel on gold,
Dumbarton Oaks, Washington D.C., no. 57.9). This tiny artefact could have 
been part of a piece of jewellery or existed unmounted, in the same way the 
Bronze Icon o f  Saint D em etrios did.
The same function was served by a small G lass Cam eo o f  Saint 
D em etrios , (Byzantine, n th -i2 th  centuries, Thessaloniki, translucent 
green moulded glass, British Museum, London, M&LA 70,11-26,16)
(Cat. 12). The half-figure of the Saint is equipped with a spear and a round 
shield depicting a cross in a circle and has a dotted nimbus. These little 
glass cameos must have been very popular with the citizens of Thessaloniki; 
the British Museum alone has another three pieces from the same mould. 
The debate surrounding these glass cameos is 
whether they were manufactured in 
imitation of precious-stone cameos, or whether 
their production was an independent 
industry. Buckton suggests that they are 
likely to have been made in imitation of 
cameos carved from precious or semi-precious
Cat.14 - C om nenan Coin (Byzantine, 1222- 
30, Thessaloniki, silver trach, British M useum, 
London, CM 1904,5-11,406 BMC VI) AK
Cat.12 - G lass Cam eo of Sain t D em etrios ,
(Byzantine, llth -1 2 th  centuries, Thessaloniki, 
translucent green m oulded glass, British M useum , 
London, M&LA 70,11-26,16)
stones, 32whereas 
Georgopoulos suggests that, 
although originally they 
were thought to be 
imitations, these cameos 
seem to form a category of 
their own. 33
The minting of coinage 
falls into a category befitting objects that were of a valuable material but 
also easily disseminated throughout the classes. Coins from Thessaloniki 
dated 13th to 14th centuries placed Byzantine Emperors alongside, in turn, 
directly associating them, with Saint Demetrios. The basis for such 
connections can be found in places such as San Vitale, where Justinian and 
his royal entourage are situated in a holy setting (Fig.2). Emperor Theodore 
Angelus Comnenus Ducas (1222-30) minted a series of nomisma,
Com nenan Coin (Byzantine, 1222-30, Thessaloniki, silver trach, British 
Museum, London, CM 1904,5-11,406 BMC VI) (Cat.14), placing himself 
next to and facing Saint Demetrios. 34They both hold a long cross, 
ornamented with an O, ., and A. The Emperor Theodore is shown dressed in 
typical Byzantine regalia. He is bearded and wears a crown, tunic and star 
embossed sash. The haloed Saint’s dress, as opposed to the Emperor’s, is in 
preparation for battle. He wears a cuirass, a long cloak and brandishes a 
sword and shield.
The Emperor Manuel II Palaeologos (1391-1423) minted coins during 
his reign, Palaeologan Coin , (Byzantine, 1391-1423, Constantinople, 
copper tornese, British Museum, London, CM BMC 14) (Cat.13) depicting
himself on horseback, led by Saint Demetrios, also mounted. 35 By this time 
the Saint was firmly established as both patron Saint of Thessaloniki and
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Cat.13 - Palaeologan Coin, (Byzantine, 1391-1423, Constantinople, 
copper tornese, British M useum , London, CM BMC 14)
holy defender of the empire, therefore 
it was only reasonable that despite 
the Emperor’s rank in society, he 
would always follow behind and be 
protected by the holy majesty of 
Saint Demetrios. By creating a 
currency connecting the Emperor to 
the Saint, transactions using this 
coinage had imperial backing in 
addition to spiritual protection. The 
coins also serve as an inadvertent 
souvenir from the city’s patron 
Saint.
One step closer to having constant contact with the Saint, was to carry 
his relics on one’s person. Reliquaries in the form of pendants came in a 
variety of sizes, materials and shapes. One of the most exquisite surviving 
pieces is the Enkolpion R eliquary o f  Saint G eorge /  Saint D em etrios  
(Byzantine, I2th-i3th century, Thessaloniki, gold and cloisonne enamel, 
British Museum, London, M&LA 1926.4-9.1) (Cat.3). The enkolpion 
comprises an annular gold cover beneath which, on a hinged rectangular 
flap, is an image of the saint asleep, lying within a ciborion. Under the flap 
the face of the medallion carries a similar image of the saint, in repousse' 
gold, that shows him lying in what appears to be his sarcophagus. On the 
back of the enkolpion, a bust-length figure of Saint George in military 
attire, holding a raised sword in his right hand and its scabbard in his left. 
Running along the border of the back and the sides of the pendant are two 
iambic verses referring to Saint Demetrios, the content of which show that 
the verse actually started on the missing cover. The inscription on the side
Cat.3 - E nkolpion R eliquary of Saint G eorge / S aint 
D em etrios, (Byzantine, 12th-13th century, Thessaloniki, 
gold and cloisonne enamel, British M useum , London, 
M&LA 1926.4-9.1)
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of the enkolpion writes: “Being anointed by 
your blood and your myrrh.” On the 
border: “He supplicates you to be his fervent 
guardian in battles”. The inscription 
suggests that the man who commissioned it 
was a military official who sought the 
protection of Saint Demetrios and Saint 
George in battle. The verses imply that the 
enkolpion was originally created to contain 
the miraculous blood and myrrh that seeped 
from the tomb of Saint Demetrios. The
Cat.7 - Enkolpion R eliquary  of Saint
existence of inscription and the close D em etrios, (Byzantine, 13th-14th century,
Thessaloniki, gold and cloisonne enamel,
iconographic similarities of the ciborion Dum barton o ak s, W ashington d . c ,  no. 5 3 .2 0 )
depicted in the pendant and the Saint’s actual tomb in the basilica of Saint 
Demetrios, indicate that the missing medallion must have depicted the 
latter and that the enkolpion was created in Thessaloniki to carry his relics.
A gold enkolpion in the Dumbarton Oaks Collection, Enkolpion  
R eliquary o f  Saint D em etrios , (Byzantine, 13th-14th century,
Thessaloniki, gold and cloisonne enamel,
Dumbarton Oaks, Washington D.C., no.
53.20) (Cat.7) emulates the one in the 
British Museum and dates to the same
Fig.24 - D ouble-sided enam elled  copper 
m edallion  of Sain t G eorge and Sain t T h eo d o re ,
(Byzantine, 12th or 13th century, East 
M editerranean, enamel on copper, British 
M useum , London, M&LA 1906,11-31) >
time.
On the obverse it depicts a bust of 
Saint Demetrios in identical pose to the 
latter executed in the Senkschmelz 
technique, encircled by an inscription. 
Slight differences between the two, include
Fig.25 - M edallions from  an Icon Frame, (Byzantine, llth -1 2 th  century, C onstantinople, gold w ith cloisonne enamel, The 
M etropolitan M useum , New York, no. 17.190.670-78)
Saint Demetrios holding a lance in his right hand in the D um barton Oaks 
Enkolpion , instead of a sword, the colours of enamel applied and the 
detailing. On the reverse Saints Sergios and Bacchus are represented full- 
length holding martyrs’ crosses. The combination of Saints recalls their 
grouping in the basilica of Saint Demetrios in Thessaloniki.
Both the Dumbarton Oaks and the British Museum enkolpia are 
made with gold. But by the 13th century, translucency was generally 
replaced with opaque enamels, therefore 
the need for a gold base was no longer a 
requirement. Copper was increasingly 
used by this time; it could be mercury 
gilded and the lesser quality metal would 
not show through the glass. A D ouble­
sid ed  en am elled  copper m ed allion  o f  
Saint G eorge and Saint T heodore ,
(Byzantine, 12th or 13th century, East 
Mediterranean, enamel on copper, British 
Museum, London, M&LA 1906,11-31)
(Fig.24) displayed in the British Museum, 
exemplifies mercury gilding; its colours
Fig.26 - N ativ ity  M osaic u (Byzantine, 11th century, 
are dull and have lost their jewel-like mosaic, C hurch of the Dorm ition, Daphni, Greece)
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m m
Cat . 8  - P ilg rim 's A m pulla ,
(Byzantine, 13th century, 
Thessaloniki, lead, M useum  of 
Thessaloniki, Thessaloniki, Greece)
quality.
The British M useum  Enkolpion has translucent 
green enamelling in the saint’s halo and in a 
rossete punctuating the inscription around the 
edge of the reliquary, through which the metal can 
be viewed. The metal is also visible at the edges of 
the cloisons and the wider bands which articulate 
the pattera in enamel. Therefore, with such 
limited areas of the metal exposed, the use of gold 
on this object could be construed as a luxury.
Both Saint George in the British M useum  E nkolpion and Saint 
Demetrios on the D um barton Oaks E nkolpion look towards the right, as 
if to indicate the existence of the Saint(s) on the other side. It seems that this 
may have been the practice within medallion iconography. Looking at the 
medallions from a Byzantine icon frame of the 11th -12th century,
M edallions from  an Icon Fram e, (Byzantine, n th -i2 th  century, 
Constantinople, gold with cloisonne enamel, The Metropolitan Museum,
New York, no. 17.190.670-78) (Fig.25), one finds that all the figures are 
looking towards the side. The same eye movement may be observed in other 
media, such as the Virgin’s glance in the nativity 
scene of Daphni mosaic, Nativity M osaic x 
(Byzantine, 11th century, mosaic, Church of the 
Dormition, Daphni, Greece) (Fig.26). This 
characteristic eye movement seems to indicate 
that the depicted figure is safeguarding the viewer 
or the owner of the object, protecting him from 
evil.
Cat.9 - P i lg r im ’s  A m p u lla ,
Another type of portable object which (Byzantine, 1 3 th  century,
Thessaloniki, lead, Archeological
Collection, Kavala, Greece, no. B3 0 /
1 5 -2 0 -8 0 , Eph. of Byz. Art) 50
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IFig.27 - Pilgrim  flask  w ith So ld ier Sain ts and  the C hurch 
of the H oly Sepu lch re , (Byzantine, 12th or 13th century, 
Holy Land, lead-alloy, British M useum , London, M&LA
76,12-14,18)
created the sense of ‘constant 
connection’ with the Saint were the 
koutrouvia. These were small 
ampullae, usually constructed of 
lead, which held myrrh from the 
Saint’s tomb. They were worn by 
pilgrims to his tomb and acted as 
amulets, in a similar fashion to the 
enkolpia. A P ilgrim ’s A m pulla ,
(Byzantine, 13th century, Thessaloniki, lead, Archeological Collection, 
Kavala, Greece, no. B30/ 15-20-80, Eph. of Byz. Art) (Cat.9), depicts Saint 
Demetrios clad in soldier’s garb on one side and on the other, shows a female 
figure in a Deeisis pose, who could be the Virgin or Saint Theodora of 
Thessaloniki. The pose is typical of depictions of the Virgin, but Saint 
Theodora’s tomb was in the crypt of the basilica of Saint Demetrios and was 
thought at one point to be the one from which the myrrh actually seeped. 
Ignace de Smolensk, a Russian monk visiting Thessaloniki, described Saint 
Theodora in his diary 36 as " pupopXimba ", which means ‘she from whom 
myrrh seeps’. 37 "MupopXirrp s" is the name traditionally given to Saint 
Demetrios, due to his miraculous myrrh. The above diary entry was 
written in the 14th century and the ampulla was manufactured in the 
13th century; therefore one could suggest that it was intended to contain 
myrrh from the tomb of Saint Theodora. There is another similar, if 
slightly larger, Pilgrim ’s Am pulla , (Byzantine, 13th century, 
Thessaloniki, lead, Museum of Thessaloniki, Thessaloniki, Greece) (Cat.8) 
which has the image of Saint Demetrios holding a lance in his right hand 
and wearing a chlamys tied at his chest, on one side. On the other side 
there survives only the inscription: H A [FIA] -  0 EOAQP [A], Saint
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T h e o d o ra .38 A th ird  k o u tro u v io n , P ilg r im ’s  A m p u l la  , (B yzan tine , 13th 
cen tu ry , T hessa lon ik i, lead , C ollection o f N u m ism a tic  M u seu m  o f  A th en s, 
A thens, G reece), d ep ic ts  S a in t D em etrio s  in  civil a ttire , w earing  a  m a n tle  
tie d  a t th e  ch es t a n d  ra is in g  h is  r ig h t to  h is  ch es t in  a  D eeisis pose. O n  th e  
rev e rse  th e re  is  a  d ep ic tio n  o f S a in t T h eo d o ra  h o ld in g  a  cross in  h e r  r ig h t 
h a n d  a n d  ra is in g  h e r  le ft in  th e  D eeisis pose. T he  m a jo rity  o f k o u tro u v ia  
dep ic t a  co m b in a tio n  o f  b o th  S ain ts; th is  cou ld  b e  in  o rd e r  to  g u a ra n te e  th e  
b e a re r  p ro te c tio n  b y  b o th  S ain ts. I t  cou ld  also  b e  n  exp ressio n  o f  th e ir  
co n nec tion , in  v iew  o f  th e ir  co m m u n a l b u r ia l a rea .
P ilg rim ’s am p u llae  w ere  n o t a  p h e n o m e n o n  fo u n d  in  T h essa lo n ik i 
a lone; th e ir  u se  w as w id esp read , especially  in  a rea s  o f  heavy  p ilg rim ag e .
T he  P ilg r im  f la s k  w i t h  S o ld ie r  S a in t s  a n d  t h e  C h u r c h  o f  t h e  H o ly  
S e p u lc h r e  , (B yzan tine , 12th o r  13th cen tu ry , H o ly  L and , lead-alloy ,
B ritish  M u seu m , L ondon , M&LA 76,12-14,18) (F ig .27) is  an  ex am p le  o f  an  
am p u lla  m a n u fa c tu re d  a n d  so ld  in  th e  H o ly  L and. T h e  tw o  m ilita ry  S a in ts  
d ep ic ted  m ay  b e  S a in ts  D em etrio s  a n d  G eorge, p ro b ab ly  th e  tw o m o s t 
p o p u la r  a t th is  tim e; th e y  cou ld  h ow ever b e  S a in ts  N e s to r  o r  P ro k o p io s  o r  
an y  o th e r  n u m b e r  o f  ho ly  w arrio rs . T he  12th-13th  c e n tu ry  d a te  o f  th is  
ob ject is  in d ica te d  b y  th e  ch a in -m ail g a rm e n ts  a n d  p a rticu la rly , th e  k ite ­
sh ap ed  sh ie ld s, w hich  sh o w  a  d a te  a f te r  1100 a n d  p lace  th e  am p u lla  in  th e  
con tex t o f th e  C rusades.
In  B yzan tium  re lig io n  p layed  an  in teg ra l p a r t  in  every  d ay  liv ing; 
no  b o u n d a rie s  se p a ra te d  secu la r a n d  re lig io u s life. In  T hessa lon ik i, h is  fe a s t 
day  w as ce leb ra ted  w ith  g re a t sp len d o u r, h is  im age  m a ss  p ro d u c e d  on  a 
m o n u m e n ta l scale a n d  f ig u re  v e n e ra te d  in ten se ly  a n d  b y  all. T h e  s tro n g  
con n ec tio n  b e tw een  th e  c ity  an d  th e  S a in t p ro d u ced  a  la rg e  re p e r to ire  o f  
p o rta b le  ob jects  asso c ia ted  w ith  h im  a n d  b e a rs  w itn ess  to  th e  p ow erfu l 
p e rso n a l re la tio n sh ip  O rth o d o x  C h ris tian s  h a d  w ith  h im .
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1 - Icon with Saint Demetrios
Byzant ine
second half of 10th century  
Ivory
19.6 x 12.2 x 1 cm (73 /4  x 4 3 /4  x 3 /8  in.)
The Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York, The 
Cloisters Col lect ion.(1970 .324 .3 )
INSCRIPTION: On e i ther  s ide of t he  head:  O A
AHMH/TPHO C (Saint  Demetr ios)
PROVENANCE: Formerly in the  collections of the  
comte  de Bastard,  Paris and Ernst  Kofler, Lucerne.
LITERATURE: Lenormant  1839, pt .2,  pi.XXXVII;
Horster 1957,  pp. 33 -51;  Schnitzler  e t  al. 1964,  
no. s7;  Frazer  1990; Cut ler 1994, pp. 117f.,  figs.
126, 130;  New York, 1997, p .134-35,  no. 81.
EXHIBITION: Leningrad (Saint  Pe tersburg)  1 9 9 0 ,no. 12; New York 1997.
An ivory icon with Saint  Demetr ios  carved in high relief within a deep  
f rame.  The nimbed figure wears  a chlamys fa s tened  a t  his right shoulder  
swept  back over  the  shoulders ,  protruding from under  his left arm and looped 
over  his left wrist. He wears  a pteryges and a lea ther  strip skirt, over  a short  
tunic and has  a sash  loosely tied around his chest .  The figure carries  a spe a r  
(now broken)  in his right hand and rests  his left hand on an oval shield.  A 
scabbard  decorated with geomet r ic  sh a p es  hangs  at  his right hip, adding to 
the  military splendour  of this powerful image.
According to Kazdan, the  mil itarisat ion of the  Sa ints  is a p h e nom e non  
of t he  second half of the  11th century.  1 Indeed,  m os t  images of Saint  
Demetr ios  in military at t i re  da te  to af ter this  period; there fore  a da te  of 
c .1000 for this  ivory may  be too early. In addit ion, F. J. Cotsonis in his 
resea rch  on the  iconography on byzant ine seal s  found that ,  in the  l O t h - l l t h  
centur ies ,  the  f requency with which Saint  Demetr ios  was  shown a rm ed  on 
seals  was 16%, whereas  in the  11th century  it was  7 3%  2.
This icon is one of t he  few ivory ex-votos  from the  Middle-Byzant ine 
period. It is highly stylised and carved in high relief, with som e  a re a s  deeply 
undercut ,  such as  under  the  arms.  The four holes  in the  corners  a re  evidence  
of mounting,  whereas  the  gap be tw een  the  figure's feet  shows th a t  the  
ar te fact  was m ounted at  the  top of a pole during processions,  m os t  probably 
during the  festivities on his Saint ' s  day,  the  26th of October.
1/2 Cutler, A., Late Antique and Bvzant ine Ivory Carving Hampshire ,  UK, 1998,  
p. 654
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2 - Reliquary of Saint Demetrios
Byzant ine 
1059-1067  
Silver gilt
H: 15cm (57 /8  in.), DIAM: 11 .5cm 
(41 /2  in.)
S ta te  Historical and Cultural Museum 
"Moscow Kremlin", Moscow, Russian 
Federat ion,  (MZ. 1148)
INSCRIBED: On the  panel with Saints  
: O A N E IT Q P  (Saint  Nestor),  O A  
A O Y n oc (Saint  Loupos); on the  panel 
with the  imperial couple:  KQN2TANTI
e n  x q  ©q n ir r o  c b a c ia  a y t o k p a t  
PQMEOAOYKA C (Constant ine  Doukas 
in Christ  the  Lord pious Empress  and 
Emperor  of the  Romans) ,  + EYAOKIA 
EN XQ TQ ©Q M r BA Cl PQMEQN 
(Eudokia in Christ  the  Lord g rea t  
Empress  of the  Romans);  on the  side 
panels :  + 2A4>H C riEOYKA TOY KIBQPIOY 
TYIIO C / TOY AOrXONYKTOY MAPTYPO C 
AHMHTPIOY / EXQ AE XPI CTON EKTOC 
ECTHAQMENON/ CTE<EONTA X EPCI THN KAAHN E YNOPIAA / O A AY ME TEYEA C 
IQANNH C EK TENOY C/ AYTOPEIANQN THN TYXHN MY CTOrPA4>OC (I am a t rue 
image  of the  ciborion of the  lance-pierced mar ty r  Demetrios .  On the  outs ide  I 
have  Christ  inscribed [ represen ted] ,  who with his hands  crowns the  fair couple.  
He who m a d e  m e  anew is John of the  family of the  Autoreianoi,  by profession 
mystographos .)
LITERATURE: A. Grabar  1950, pp. 3-28;  Bank 1977,  p .308;  Bakirtzis, 1997, p. 
497,  pi. 1; New York, 1997,
EXHIBITION : New York 1997.
An eight-s ided portable  rel iquary in the  s h a p e  of Saint  Demetr ios '  
ciborion. The unequal  s ides of the  rel iquary are s epara ted  by columns 
supporting open arches  which have  stylised a c an thus  leaves in their  
spandrels .  The arches  f rame oil lamps supported by tall bases  and support  an 
eight-s ided conical roof, which cu lminated in a cross,  now lost. Saints Nestor  
and Loupos identified by inscriptions, are  depicted on the  doors  of the  object,  
clad in military att ire,  comple te  with ch lamys and cuirass.  On the  opposi te  
wide side, Emperor  Constan t ine X Doukas and his wife, Eudokia 
Makremvoli tissa,  as  identified by inscriptions, a re  crowned by a bust  figure of 
Christ.
The two remaining wide s ides  carry a cont inuous inscription in lines of 
twelve-syllabic  verse ,  s ta ting tha t  the  object  is a t rue  copy of the  ciborion of 
Saint  Demetr ios ,  tha t  the patron was  John Autoreianos one of high office and 
tha t  on its exter ior  Christ crowns a couple. The above  s ides are  s epara ted  by 
four narrower  s ides  and are  decorated with a vine and pa lm ett e  motif in low 
relief.
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The interior of the ciborion reliquary conceals a small rectangular silver 
box, reminiscent of the empty larnax inside the original ciborion, which would 
have contained the blood and myrrh of Saint Demetrios. The original little 
larnax, separated from the ciborion, is now in Mount Athos.
The Emperor Constantine had given his wife an important role in public 
affairs, due to his ill-health; this is why she is depicted holding the orb and 
given the title "Great Empress of the Romans" on the ciborion reliquary. The 
inscription and depictions on the artefact may point to the fact that the object 
was an offering to the emperor by John Autoreianos as a get-well gift.
Hammering and repouse' have been employed for the manufacture of 
this charming object; the vine and palmette motif on the four narrow sides 
could have been created by moulding, but the irregular appearance of these 
ornamented areas is evidence of intricate manual craftsmanship. The 
technique, design and medium of this reliquary combine to what must have 
been a prize object to its owner.
3 - Enkolpion R eliquary  of S a in t 
D em etr io s  an d  S a in t G eorge
Byzant ine 
12 th-13 th  century  
Thessaloniki
gold and cloisonne enamel  
Diam. 37,5 mm, thickness  10.5 mm
British Museum, London. (M & LA 1926.
4- 9.1)
INSCRIBED: To the  right of Saint  
George: O A TEQP / TIIO C (Saint  George)
On the  border: AITEI CE ©EPMON OPOYPO
EN MAXAI C E X E IN (He suppl icates  you to 
be his fervent  guardian  in batt les)
On the  side: A IM A T ITQ CQ KAI MYPQ
KEXPICMENON (Being anointed by your  
blood and myrrh.)  18th century  inscription: "St. Kethevan the  Queen 's  relic. 
c ro ss : t rue '
PROVENANCE: Engraved on the  annu la r  bezel is a mid-18th  century  Georgian 
inscription suggest ing th a t  the  rel iquary once contained a f r agm en t  of the 
True Cross which belonged or had belonged to Saint  Kethevan,  a Georgian 
queen  mar ty red by Shah Abbas I in 1624.  The rel iquary was  bought  by the  
British Museum in 1926.
LITERATURE: Dalton, O.M., 'An enamelled gold reliquary' ,  Recueil d ' e tudes ,  
ded idees  a la memoire  de Kondakov, N.P., Prague, 1926, pp. 275-7 ,  pi. XXX 
and 'An enamelled gold reliquary of the  twelfth century ' ,  British Museum 
Quarterly,  I 1926-7 ,  pp. 33-5,  pi. XVI; Grabar,  A., 'Quelques rel iquaires de 
Saint  Demetr ios  e t  le martyr ium du saint  a Salonique ' ,  Dumbarton Oaks 
Papers  5, 1950,  pp.3-28 and ' Un nouveau reliquaire de Saint  Demetrios ' ,  
Dumbarton Oaks Papers  8, 1954, pp. 307-13 ,  reviewed by Alexander ,  P.J. in 
Speculum 31, 1956,  p370;  Ross, 1965, p. I l l ;  Wessel ,  1967,  no. 63;  RBK II, 
1971 (s.v. 'Email ' ) ,  cols. 126-7;  Gauthier ,  M.M., 'Les rou tes  de la foi: rel iques 
et  rel iquaires de Je rusa lem a Compostel le ' ,  Paris [Fribourg], 1983, pp. 40-4,  
n o .19; Cormack 1985, p. 64,  fig. 19; Tait, 1986, no. 504;  Buckton, 1994,  pp. 
185-6, no. 200.
EXHIBITION: British Antique Dealer s 'Associa t ion Golden Jubilee  Exhibition, 
London Victoria and Albert Museum, 1968, n o .186; Jewellery,  1976,  no .360;  
Byzant ium, Treasures  of Byzant ine Art and Culture, London, 1994,  no .200.
This exquis i te little rel iquary compr ises  an annu la r  gold cover  with an 
18th century  Georgian inscription. Beneath  this cover,  on a hinged rec tangular  
flap, is an image  of t he  Saint lying within a ciborion, dr essed  in his mant le ,  
eyes  closed and hands  crossed over  is chest .  A lamp hangs  over  him from the  
cen tre  of t he  arch. Under the  flap, the  face of the  medall ion carries  a similar 
image  of t he  Saint,  in repouse '  this  t ime,  tha t  shows  him lying in what  
appears  to be his sarcophagus .
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On the back of the enkolpion, a bust-length figure of Saint George is 
depicted, in military attire, holding a raised sword in his right hand and its 
scabbard in his left. His name is inscribed in Greek in red enamel letters 
against the white opaque enamel background.
Running along the border of the back and the sides of the pendant are 
two iambic verses referring to Saint Demetrios, the content of which show that 
the verse actually started on the missing cover.
The verses imply that the enkolpion was originally created to contain the 
miraculous blood and myrrh that seeped from the tomb of Saint Demetrios.
The existence of this verse and the close iconographic similarities of the 
ciborion in the pendant and the Saint's actual tomb in the church of Saint 
Demetrios in Thessaloniki, indicate the the missing medallion must have 
depicted the latter and that the enkolpion was created to carry his relics.
These would also indicate that the enkolpion was manufactured in 
Thessaloniki, the city of which Demetrios was the patron Saint.
The technique in which the enkolpion has been enamelled provides a 
good indication of its date of manufacture. 1 Vollschmelz was the first stage 
and involved covering the metal of the surface completely with cloisonnes of 
enamel, with translucent green enamel used for the background. The 
inscriptions were created by making letters out of gold strips and setting them 
on edge in the enamel of the background. This technique was employed at 
the end of Iconoclasm to about mid-lOth century. The medallions on the 
Votive Crown of th e  Emperor Leo VI (Byzantine, 9th-10th century, metalwork 
ith cloisonne enamel and pearl decoration, Teosro San Marco, Italy, no. 886- 
912) are examples of such workmanship. From the middle of the 10th 
century, Senkschmelz came into fashion. This technique involved leaving the 
background free of cloisonns; the enamel figure was silhouetted against the 
metal of the plaque. The earliest securely dated Senkschmelz is that on the 
Limburg Staurotheke (Byzantine, 968-985, hammered gilt metal, enamels 
and gems on a wooden core, Diocesan Museum, Limburg na er Lahn). In the 
12th century, this technique gave way to Vollschmelz, but with an opaque 
background this time. Inscriptions were fully enamelled, comprising characters 
fashioned from gold strip bent to conform to the outline of the letter. The 
opaque enamel which filled the letters contrasted with the enamel 
background; white characters against a dark blue ground were very popular.
The Enkolpion Reliquary o f Saint D em etrios and Saint G eorge belongs 
to this period. The area around the Saint is white with red enamelled letter, 
while the inscription around the edge of the medallion consists of white 
characters against a dark blue ground.
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3 - Enkolpion Reliquary of Saint D em etrios and Saint G eorge  
N otes
1 Buckton D./AII that glistens...Byzantine enamel on copper', 9uu iaaa2m  
Mvnun Tnc AaaKaoivac Mjiouoa . Athena, 1994, pages 47-8
Idem, Treasures of Bvzantine Art and Culture from British Collections London, 
1994, page 18.
Idem, 'Chinese whispers: The premature birth of the typical Byzantine
enamel', Bvzantine East. Latin West:Art Historical Studies in Honour of Kurt_____
Weitzmann . New Jersey, 1995, page 595.
4 - Icon w ith the Military 
Saints G eorge, Theodore and 
D em etrios
Byzant ine
late 11th-  ear ly 12th century 
Constant inople
egg t e m p e ra  over  gesso  on wood
28.5 X 36 X 2.3 cm (11 1/4 X 14 
1/8 X 7/8 in.)
The S ta te  Hermitage,  Saint  
Petersburg,  Russian Federation 
(1-183)
INSCRIBED: O ATIOC [TE]QPnOC 
(Saint  George)  O AriOC[0]EOAQPOC (Saint  Theodore)
O AHOC AHMHTPIO C (Saint  Demetr ios)
PROVENANCE: Brought  from Mount Athos to Saint  Petersburg by Peter  
Sevas t ' i anov in 1860.
LITERATURE: Prokhorov, 1879, p .50, no. 11; Likhachev, N., 1898 and 1902, 
p. 13; Sychev,  1916,  p. 8; Smirnov, 1928, p .27;  Kondakov,  1931, vol. 3, p. 
101; Lazarev, 1947-48 ,  vol. 1, p. 126, voi. 2, pi. 204;  Lazarev, 1967,  pp.
205,  258;  Bank, 1977, no .242;  Moscow, 1977, vol. 2, no. 471,  p. 28; Bank, 
1985,  no.240;  Lazarev, 1986,  p. 98;  Golubev, 1988,  pp. 262-64;  New York, 
1997,  pp. 123-24,  no. 69.
EXHIBITION: The Glory of Byzant ium, New York, 1997,  no. 69.
A portable  icon depict ing Sa ints  George, Theodore  and Demetr ios , each 
clad in a short  tunic, cuirass and chlamys  which is fa s tened  at  the  right 
shou lder  with a rose t te  shaped  broach.  Saints  George and Theodore each rest  
their  right hands  on a spears  and left hands  on shields.  Sa int  Demetr ios  
raises a sword to his right shoulder  with his right hand and with the  o ther  
holds the  scabbard.
This icon has  undergone  a considerable  a m o u n t  of res torat ion during 
the  Middle ages ,  the  ex ten t  of which are  referred to in an enl ightening ve rse  
from the  poem 'On the  Icon of Three Warriors Restored by Andronikos 
Kamateros ' ,  "Wanting the  warriors fea tu re s  to a p p e a r  younger ,  I sc rape away 
the  wrinkles  of old age  from the i r  represen ta t ions"  1 Certain detai ls were  
d a m a ge d  in the  course of the  repairs and the  gesso  around the  edges  and 
the  ou ter  rim was  completely replaced. The last Late Byzant ine restorat ion,  
left the  icon with a turquoise  blue background and white inscriptions, which led 
scholars to compare  it with f rescoes of 1199 from the  Spasa  na Nereditse 
Church (Church of the  Sav iour) ,near  Novgorod and assign it to a provincial 
school.
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The artefact was brought to its present state by the Hermitage 
restoration in 1964. 2 Microscopic examination has revealed traces of intricate 
painting of a very high standard. The technique applied to this icon was of 
exceptional craftsmanship, rendering the faces with such skill, that they 
seemed to glow in a divine light. Indeed, the whole object would have given 
the impression of being self illuminated.
This little icon belongs to the culture of portable objects and would have most 
likely been carried by a military person to secure protection in battle.
1 (Cod. Marc. gr. 524) in: The Glorv of Bvzantium: Art and Culture of the
Middle BvzantineEra: A.D. 843-1261 ed. Evans, H. C. and Wixom, W. D., New 
York, 1997, p.122
2 Piatnitsky, Y., The Glorv of Bvzantium . op. cit. p. 122.
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5 - Icon w ith Three Military 
Saints
Byzant ine 
12th century  
Constant inople
Steat i te ,  with t r aces  of gilding on 
figures and o r n a m e n t
17.5 X 13.4 X 0.7 cm (6 7/8 X 5 1/4 X 
3 /8  in.)
Natsional 'nyi Zapovindyk "Khersones 
Tavriis'kyi", Sevastopil ' ,  Ukraine 
(84 /36445 )
PROVENANCE: Excavated in the  
northern part  of Khersones in 1956.
LITERATURE: Belov, 1960,  pp. 257-  
63;  Bank, 1964,  pp. 13 -21;  Bank,
1967, p. 237,  pi. 1; Bank, "S teat i tes" ,
1970, pp. 367-68 ;  Weitzmann,  1972,  
pp. 95-6 ,  98;  Darkevich, 1975,  pp.
212,  214,  283-84 ,  fig. 344;  Bank,
1977, pp. 296-97 ,  no. 147; Moscow,
1977, vol.2, no. 616,  p. 114; Bank, Prikladnoe, 1978,  pp. 98-99 ,  pi. 82;
Bank, 1981,  pp. 112-13 ;  Kalavrezou-Maxeiner,  Byzant ine Icons,  1985,  pp.
38-40,  65,  111-13 ,  no. 21; Moscow, 1991,  p. 84; New York, 1997, pp. 300-1 ,  
no. 203.
EXHIBITION: Moscow, 1977, vol. 2, p. 11, no. 616,  ; Moscow, 1991, p. 84, 
no. 83; New York, 1997, p. 3oo, no. 203.
An icon depict ing Saints  Theodore S t ra te la tes ,  George and Demetr ios ,  
each in military at t i re  and nimbed with an o rnam en ted  halo.There were 
probably inscriptions in golden le tters  identifying the  figures,  but  they have 
been lost; however ,  the  lack of inscriptions does not  prohibit  the  viewer from 
identifying the  figures. 1 Saint  Theodore  on the  left is recognisable  by his long 
pointed beard;  he wears  a short  tunic,  with a lamellar  cuirass  and a mail skirt .
His chlamys  is fas tened at  the  right shoulder  and swept  over, falling in soft  
folds over  his left shoulder.  With his right hand he holds a spear ;  his left
hand s e e m s  to be resting on a k i te- shaped shield rest ing on its point next  to
him, but  the  missing f ragm en ts  obscure  the  image.  Saint  George in the  cen tre  
can be recognised by his broad face and curly hair covering his ears ,  2 in 
cont ras t  to Saint  Demetr ios '  locks which reveal  both ears.His ch lamys is 
t r ea ted  in the  s a m e  fashion as  Saint  Theodore 's ,  revealing his cuirass "which 
is probably m a d e  of boiled lea ther  or horn. 3 Over his short  tunic  he wears  a 
lea ther  strip skirt  and around his waist  he wears  the  officer's sash  descended  
from Roman military dress.  His right hand holds the  top of his lance and left 
res ts  on a k i te- shaped shield in the  s a m e  m a n n e r  Saint  Theodore ' s  and Saint  
Demetr ios '  left hands  do.
6 3
Saint Demetrios wears a mail coat which stops at mid-thigh level over a short 
tunic, his chlamys clasped at the right, swept back over the right shoulder and 
folded over his left shoulder in an unusual manner. With his right hand he 
raises a long, double-edged sword which rests on his right shoulder.
The three holy warriors are framed in an apse decorated with a running 
palmette design, with spiralling columns supported by pine cone-like bases 
and with capitals in a bird motif. The spandrels of the arch contain a 
medallion each with a bust of an angel in three-quarter view. A bust of Christ 
with a tripartite nimbus floats above Saint George, blessing the Saints.
This steatite icon was put together from thirty-nine fragments; several 
missing pieces have been filled with stucco. The largest sections restored are 
in the left spandrel above the head of the figure on the left, and at the lower 
legs and feet of the Saints in the middle and on the right. Various chips are 
missing along the cracks. Surprisingly, despite all the damage, the plaque 
retains all its original borders and the surface is in good condition; none of 
the faces have been disfigured.
This is one of the largest and finest examples of its kind. Almost a 
millennium after its manufacture, this icon preserves the exquisite 
craftsmanship that went into its creation, even though there are obvious signs 
of exposure to fire. The composition is executed in low relief; the warm 
curved features of the faces contrast with the crisp carving of the military attire 
and the sharp detailed incisions on the cuirasses, which are characteristic of 
the 12th century. 4 The accomplished workmanship combined with the high cost 
of steatite material point to noble patronage.
1 Kalavrezou- Maxeiner, Byzantine Icons in Steatite, Wien, 1985, p. 112.
2Kalavrezou- Maxeiner, Byzantine Icons, op. cit., p. 111.
3 J. F. Faldon, Some Aspects of Byzantine Military Technology from the Sixth 
to the Tenth Centuries, BMGS 1, 1975, p.34; T. Kolias, Die Schutzwaffen der 
byzantinischen Armee. Eine realienkundliche Untersuchung der schrift Quellen. 
Dissertation, Vienna, 1980, pp.38-63
4Kalavrezou- Maxeiner, Byzantine Icons, op. cit., p. 112.
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6 - Cameo w ith Saint 
D em etrios and Saints G eorge 
B lessed  by Christ
Byzant ine
l l t h - 1 2 t h  century  (mount:  16th 
century,  France)
Constant inople
sardonyx in th ree  layers (brown,  blue 
and red); enamell ed  gold moun t  
6 .7  X 5.2X 0 .7cm (2 5/8  X 2 X 1/4 
in)
Biblioteque Nat ionale de 
France,Cabinet  des  medai lles,  Paris,
France. (Babelon 342)
INSCRIBED: IC XC (Jesus Christ),  O 
A r r E Q P n o c  (Saint  George) ,  O A r  
AIMHTPIOC (Saint  Demetrios) .
LITERATURE: Babelon,  1897, p. 190;
Lavriotes, 1988,  p. 71.
EXHIBITION: Paris, Byzance, 1992, no. 193; New York, 1997,  no. 132.
A Byzant ine, oval, t h ree  layered sardonyx cameo,  m ounted  on a 16th 
century  gold and enamel  mount ,  depict ing Sa ints  George and Demetr ios  
being blessed by Christ. Saint  George raises a sword to his right shoulder  with 
his right hand w hereas  Saint  Demetr ios  touches  the  top of a lance with his 
right hand;  each figure rests  his left hand on a k i te -shaped  shield. A bust  of 
Christ  with a t ripar ti te  nimbus hovers  above  the  two, blessing th em  with both 
hands.  This composi tion becam e  popular  in the  11th century,  ev idence  of 
which are  the  surviving objects depicting this iconography,  in a varie ty of 
media .
"The exquis i te  workmanship of this  piece -which according to Ernst 
Babelon combines  in its composi tion the  iconography of the  Middle Ages with 
tha t  of antiqui ty  and the  t ime of Constan t ine-  indicates tha t  it was probably 
commiss ioned  by a m e m b e r  of the  Byzant ine nobility, possibly of t he  military 
class." 1
The cameo  would have e i ther  funct ioned as  an am u le t  for its patron,  
combining the  protective powers of the  two holy warriors and the  figure of 
Christ, possibly in acom ba t  s ituation or been  part  of a larger religious object.
1 Katsarelias,  D.G., The Glorv of Bvzant ium . op. cit. p. 178.
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7 - Enkolpion Reliquary of Saint Demetrios
Byzant ine,
13 th -14 th  century,
Thessaloniki,
gold and cloisonne ena m e l ,
Diam. 2.8cm (1 1/8 in), th ickness  6cm (1 /4  in.)
Dumbarton Oaks, Washington D. C. (53.20)
INSCRIBED: On e i the r  s ide of Saint ' s  portrait ,  O A  
AHMHTPIO C (Saint  Demetr ios ) ;  encircling the  portrait  
and the  s ide of the  rel iquary,  + CEIITON AOXEION 
AIMATO C AHMHTPIOY /  CYN MYPQ <t>EPEI Til CTHC H TOY 
CEPriOY / AITEI CE KAI ZQN KAI ©ANQN PY CTHN EXEIN /
CYN TOIC AY CIN MAPTY Cl KAI A0AO4>OP[OI]C (The faith 
of Sergios  carr ies [wears]  the  venerab le  con ta iner  
with the  blood and myrrh  of Saint  Demetr ios .  He 
asks  to have  you as  protec tor  both in life and in 
dea th  t o ge the r  with t h e  two victorious martyrs . ) .
LITERATURE: Grabar ,  A., "Nouveau Reliquaire", 1954,  pp. 305-13 ;  Alexander ,
1956,  pp. 369-70 ;  Ross, 1965,  p p .111-12,  no. 160; New York, 1997,  p. 168, 
no. 117.
EXHIBITION: New York, 1997,  no. 117.
A round gold and enam e l  pe ndan t  rel iquary,  depict ing Saint Demetr ios  
on the  obverse  and Sa in t  Bacchos and Sergios  on the  reverse;  both 
medal lions a re  execu ted  in the  Senkschmel tz  technique .  The bust  of Saint  
Demetr ios  is clad in mil itary att ire,  wears  a chlamys ,  holds a lance in his right 
hand and a sword-hand le  in his left. The nimbed figure's n a m e  is inscribed on 
e i ther  s ide of his image  and an inscription, both encircled by an inscription 
execu ted in Vollschmelltz,  running all t he  way  around the  per iphery of the  
surface.
The obverse  depic ts  the  full -length n imbed f igures  of Saints  Bacchus 
and Sergius ,  both d raped in man t le s ,  each holding a mar ty r ' s  cross in their  
right hands  and raising thei r  left hands  in prayer .  On the  obverse  of this 
surface,  within the  interior  of the  pendan t ,  th e r e  a re  two flaps decorated  with 
beaded  wire, which conceal  a reclining f igure of Saint  Demetr ios  in his ciborion.
This little figure, execu ted  in repouse,  is very s imilar to t h a t  concealed in the  
Enkolpion Reliquary o f  Saint D em etrios  and Saint G eorge (Byzant ine,  12th-  
13th century,  Thessaloniki,  gold and cloisonne enam e l ,  British Museum,
London. (M & LA 1926.  4-  9 .1) )  in the  British Museum and d a te s  to the  s a m e  
t ime.There  is also an inscription in Vollschmeltz,  which runs along th e  ed g e  of 
the  pendant .
This enkolpion combines  both enamel l ing  techn iques  popular  within 
Byzant ium and i l luminates  the  fact t h a t  one  did not  completely replace the  
o ther  th roughou t  the  c h a n g e s  t rends.  Repouse ' ,  hamm ering  and granulat ion 
have  also been  applied during the  m anu fac tu re  of this  ar tefact ,  making it an 
example  of c o m p e ten t  and imaginat ive workmansh ip .
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8 - Pilgrim 's Ampulla
Byzant ine 
13th century  
Thessaloniki  
lead
height : 7cm, diam. 5cm 
Archeological Collection of Museum of 
Thessaloniki ,  Greece
INSCRIBED: Either side of Saint,  O AFIOC
AHMHTP[IO C] (Saint  Demetr ios) ,  H AjTLA]
0EO AQ P[A] (Saint  Theodora) .
PROVENANCE: Excavated at  Anastasioupolis  - 
Per itheorion in Thrace.
LITERATURE: Bakirtzis, 1981,  pp. 523-28;  
publication of Greek Ministry of Culture,
1986,  pp. 30-31.
EXHIBITION: Thessaloniki,  1986,  no. 117-2.
A pilgrim's lead ampulla,  round and f la t tened out,  with two small 
handles  applied from the  neck to the  shoulde r  of the  flask; depicts Saint 
Demetr ios  in military att ire,  holding a lance and wearing a chlamys  tied at  the 
shoulder,  with inscription, on the  obverse.  On the  reve rse  there  survives  an 
inscription which reads,  Saint  Theodora. The surface of the  neck facing this 
s ide has two pairs of printed lines which form an X and an abs tr act  floral 
design.The design on th es e  flasks was produced by s tamping  the  object  into 
a s tone  mould.
Ampulla's such as  this contained myrrh from the  ciborion of Saint 
Demetr ios  and were given to pilgrims to the  tomb and to soldiers as  amule ts .  
The funct ion of t h e s e  flasks or iginated in t h e  Holy Land during the  Early 
Christian period; they  would contain blessed oil or ear th  f rom the re  and other  
places  of pi lgr image and were called eulogies  (blessings) .  1 
In Thessaloniki  t h e s e  ampullas  were called koutrouvia.
XC. Metzger, Les ampoules  a eulogoe  de Musee du Luvre, Paris, 1981.
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9 - Pilgrim 's Ampulla one in glory
Byzant ine 
13th century  
Thessaloniki  
lead
height : 5 .5cm, diam. 4cm 
Archeological Collection, Kavala, Greece 
(B30/  15-20-80)
PROVENANCE: Excavated a t  Grats ianou 
(p re sen t -day  Gratini),  Weste rn Thrace.
LITERATURE: Bakirtzis, 1981, pp. 523-28;
Bakirtzis, "Ampullae",  1990;  publication of 
Greek Ministry of Culture, 1986, pp. 30-31.
EXHIBITION: Thessaloniki,  1986,  no. 117-  
3; New York, 1997,
A pilgrim's ampulla  depicting Saint 
Demetr ios  wearing a chlamys  fas tened  at  
the  shoulder,holding a lance in his right hand,  a round shield in his left hand.
On the  obverse  the re  is a depiction of a female  Saint  in the  Deeisis pose;  she  
is e i ther  the  Virgin or Saint  Theodora.
These  koutrouvia held the  myrrh of Saint  Demetr ios  and were believed to 
protect the  bea re r  from evil. Every Saint  in the  Christian Orthodox religion had 
a gift, a funct ion, which was part icular  to tha t  specific Saint;  when a worshipper  
had a related need,  s / h e  would pray to this  Saint  in order  to be helped in the  
specific area .  Saint  Demetr ios  was the  patron Saint  of Thessaloniki;  he was 
protection for the  citizens of tha t  city. Carrying his myrrh on one 's  person, 
m e a n t  carrying his protection with one.
i f e  m
PpMHC*-
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10 - Bronze Miniature Icon of 
Saint D em etrios
Byzant ine,
14th century,
Thessaloniki,  
bronze,
3cm by 3cm,
The Rotonda Archeological 
Collection , Thessaloniki  (BA 21)
IN SC R IB E D : O A (H O  C) AHMHTPHO C
LITERATURE: publication of Greek 
Ministry of Culture 1986,  pp. 88-  
89,  pi. 24/7.
EXHIBITION: © eaoaX ovucq, Ioropicx 
k«iT£xvt| , Thessaloniki ,1986.
A square  bronze icon depict ing the  bust of Sa int  Demetr ios.  The figure 
is clad in military at t i re ,  holds a s p e a r  in his right hand and a round shield in 
the  other .  The head,  face and visible hand of the  Sa int  are  in high relief, 
whe reas  the  rest  of t he  decoration is e i ther  in low relief or incised. Three 
circular grooves have  been  incised into the  metal  to c rea te  the  Saint ' s  nimbus,  
on e i ther  s ide of which reads the  inscription of his name.
This t iny icon was created by hot  bronze being poured into a mould.  
Hammering and incising would have been applied to bring the  image to its 
f inished s ta te .  There are  no holes or markings  on this  tiny icon, as  evidence 
of suspens ion or mounting on a larger religious object . It  would have 
funct ioned as  an a m u le t  for its patron,  m os t  probably a soldier  asking for 
Saint  Demetr ios '  protection on combat .
The Rotonda Archeological Collection includes a similar  i tem; A Bronze
Miniature Icon of Saint Nicholas, (Byzantine,  11th century,  bronze,  The 
Rotonda Archeological Collection, Thessaloniki,  BA 2), which is slightly larger, 
a t  11 X 9 cm. This little icon has a more  complex iconography,  depicting a 
full-length Saint  Nicholas, flanked by bus ts  of Christ  and the  Virgin, with a 
small figure of the  donor  a t  his feet . The frame is wide with scroll vegital 
tendrils inhabi ted by medal l ions containing the  two Archangels  in the  top 
corners  and Saints  in the  rest.
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11 - Icon of Saint Demetrios
Byzant ine,
14th century,
Thessaloniki,  
miniature  mosaic ,
17 X 14 cm (inc. sliver f rame:  24 X
16.5 cm)
Museo Civico, Sassofero,  Italy
INSCRIBED: in mosaic , OATIOC  
AHMHTPIO C (Sain t  Demetr ios) ;  on right 
s ide of silver f rame,  AYTH H ZTAMNOZ 
cpEPEI MYPON AFION EK TOY 4>PEATOI 
A N T A H 2A I ENQTO SQM  A TOY 
MYPOBAYTOY ©ETON AHMHTPIOY TOYTO 
ANABAYZON KEITAI EKTEAQN IAYMASIA  
A nA S H  TH OIKOYMENEI KAI TOIS n iST O IS  
(this container  holds holy myrrh from 
the  well f rom which the  body of t he  
myrovlytis holy Demetr ios  was  pulled 
up, the  body which seeps  (myrrh)  lays 
execut ing healing the  whoie world and 
the  believers)
A miniature  mosaic  depicting 
the  full -length figure of Saint  Demetr ios  in military att ire.  He wears  a short  
tunic, under  a l ea ther  s t rap skirt, a cuirass  and a sash .  His ch lamys is hardly 
visible a t  the  shoulders ,  having been swept  back, the  rich folds of the  drapery 
showing at  the  height of his legs. The figure holds the  top of a lance with his 
right hand and a k i te- shaped shield with the  depiction of a lion in his left 
hand.  He has  a che quered  halo and s ta nds  on an e labora te  tiled floor. The 
background of the  image  is m a d e  up of plain gold te s se re a ,  with inscriptions 
in the  s ta r - shaped  e m b le m a ta  on ei the r  side of the  Sa ints  head.
The military at t ire  worn by Saint  Demetr ios  is indicative of its da te .
From the  13th century,  and especial ly in the  Palaeologan period, military 
dress  becomes  fanciful and the  relat ionaship betwen the  parts  less coherent .
This miniature  is closely related to the  miniature  misaic of the  Annunciation .
(Byzant ine,14th  century ,Cons tant inople ,min ia tu re  mosaic , Victoria and Albert
Museum, London, no :7231 -1860 . ) ;  detai ls  such as  the  identical chequered
haloes  and ground tiling, the  a lmos t  identical model ling of the  drapery on
Saint  Demetr ios  and the  Archangel , the gold t e s s e ra e  background and the
way the  faces  are  model led,  could point to manufac tu re  in the  s a m e
workshop.
1 Kalavrezou- Maxeiner, Byzant ine Icons in Steat i te ,  Wien, !985, p. 112.
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12 - Glass Cameo of Saint
Demetrios
Byzant ine,  
i l t h - 1 2 t h  centur ies ,
Thessaloniki,
t rans lucen t  blue-g reen moulded glass,
30 X 26 mm
British Museum, London, (M&LA 70,11-  
26,16) .
INSCRIBED: O AHOC AHMHTPIO C (Saint  
Demetr ios)
PROVIDENCE: Given to the  British 
Museum by Lord S tanley of Alderley in 
1870.
LITERATURE: Wentzel,  1957,  no .37;
Buckton, 1981,  fig. 8b (capt ioned 8c);
Buckton, 1994,  p .190, no. 204(b) .
EXHIBITED: Venet ian Glass, 1979,  A (h);  Byzant ium, London, 1994.
An oval b lue-green moulded glass cameo  depict ing a half-figure of 
Saint  Demetr ios  with dot ted nimbus  and military apparel.  He wears  a mail 
cuirass,  with lea ther  strip combat  skirt, a rm  a rm our  and a chlamys  clasped 
below the  neck and wept  back over  the  shoulders.  He holds in his r ight hand a 
lance which is placed in the  diagonal  from his right shou lder  to his left hip. A 
circular shield decorated  with a cross conceals his left hand and the inscription 
is placed on ei the r  side of the  figure.
More than  180 medal l ions of glass  or glass  pas te  with inscriptions in 
Greek or Latin a re  known. The ent i re  body of medal lions s e e m s  to have  been 
produced from sixty moulds. All but  two have specifically Christian 
iconography,  most ly depicting individual Saints.  1 
Three o ther  glass  cameos  produced from the  s a m e  mould are  kept  in the  
British Museum and fur ther  exam ples  are  in Athens, Berlin, Bologna, Mount 
Athos, Hamburg,  Kikko (Cyprus) , Naples, Nicosia, Oxford, Parma,  Toronto and 
Washington,  D.C. 2
1 Georgopoulos , M., Glorv of Bvzant ium . op. cit. p.499
2 Buckton, D., Bvzant ium . London, 1994,  p. 190.
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13 -P alaeo logan  Coin
Byzantine 
1391-1423  
Cons tant inople  
copper  t o rnese  
diam. 1cm
British Museum, London,
(CM BMC 14)
INSCRIBED: on reverse ,  
n.A , (P.A.: Palaeologan 
m onogram )  1
circular inscription, + riANO„[AEC]nOT / IC
PROVENANCE: H. P. Borrel sale,  1852,  lot 1109.
LITERATURE: Thom sen  Catalogue,  no .822,  Andronicus II; Berliner Blatter,  I, 
p .154,  Andronicus II and Michael IX; British Museum Byzant ine Coin 
Catalogue,  1911,  p .638,  pi. LXXVII/3-AE
A copper  to rnese  coin depicting on the  right semicircle of the  obverse,  
em pero r  Manuel II Palaeologos (1391-1423) ,  m ounted  on a horse, holding a 
scep tre  in his right hand.  At his s ide rides Saint  Demetr ios ,  nimbate ,  raising a 
labarum with his right hand. The reverse  of the  coin depicts the  m onogram  of 
the  Palaeologi,  within a circle, in large characte rs ;  with a no the r  inscription 
running along the  exter ior  of t he  circle, in reduced charac ters .
By the  t ime the  Palaeologi reigned,  Saint  Demetr ios  was solidly 
estab l ished  as  not  only the  patron Saint  of Thessaloniki,  but also as  one of 
the  holy de fenders  of the  empire .
W a n  Milligan, Byz. Constant inople  (Walls) p .113
14 - Com nenan Coin
Byzant ine 
1222-1230  
Thessaloniki  
silver t rach 
diam. 2cm 6 0 m m .
British Museum, London, (CM 
1904 ,5 -11 ,406  BMC VI)
INSCRIPTION: obverse,  0EOAQPO2; OATHOX [AHM] 
reverse ,
IX XC
E N OY
[Mj M [A] H
PROVENANCE: H.P. Borrell sale,  1852,  lot 1111.
LITERATURE: British Museum Byzant ine Coin Catalogue,  1911, p. 194, pi. 
XXVI/3- AE.
Obverse:  Christ  en th roned ,  n imbate ,  wearing pallium and colobion, 
holding the  Evangelion
Reverse:  Full-length, bearded Emperor  Theodore  Angelous Comnenos  
Ducas,  wearing crown, tunic and s ta r  em bossed  sash .  Standing nimbed figure 
of Saint  Demetr ios ,  weraing cuirss and chlamys,  holding a drawn sword and 
shield. A long staff, t ipped with an encircled cross is held by both figures and 
s tands  be tw een  them .
The size of the  coin and the  preserved relief of the  image,  doub le ­
struck,  allows for the  f igures  to be identified; the body of t he  object is in 
ave rage  condition.
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C a ta lo g u e  I l lu s t r a t io n s
1
I c o n  w it h  S a in t  D e m e t r io s ,  B yzan tine , second  h a lf  o f 10 th  cen tu ry , 
Ivory , T h e  M e tro p o litan  M u se u m  o f A rt, N ew  Y ork, T h e  C lo isters 
C o llec tio n .(i9 7 0 .3 2 4 .3 )
2
R e liq u a r y  o f  S a in t  D e m e t r io s ,  B yzantine, 1059-1067, S ilver g ilt, S ta te  
H is to rica l a n d  C u ltu ra l M u se u m  "M oscow  K rem lin ”, M oscow , R u ssian  
F ed era tio n , (M Z. 1148)
3
E n k o lp io n  R e l iq u a r y  o f  S a in t  D e m e t r io s  a n d  S a in t  G e o r g e ,
B yzantine,
I2 th - i3 th  cen tu ry ,T h essa lo n ik i ,gold a n d  c lo isonne  enam el, B ritish  
M u seu m , L ondon . (M  & LA 1 9 2 6 .4 - 9.1)
4
I c o n  w it h  t h e  M ilita r y  S a in t s  G e o r g e , T h e o d o r e  a n d  D e m e t r io s ,
B yzantine, la te  11th- early  12th cen tu ry , C o n stan tin o p le , egg te m p e ra  over 
gesso  on  w ood, T h e  S ta te  H e rm itag e , S a in t P e te rsb u rg , R ussian  F e d e ra tio n
(M83)
5
I c o n  w it h  T h r e e  M il ita r y  S a in t s ,  B yzan tine ,12 th  cen tu ry , 
C o n stan tin o p le , S tea tite , w ith  trac e s  o f  g ild ing  on  fig u res  a n d  o rn a m e n t, 
N a ts io n a l’nyi Z apov indyk  “K hersones T av riis’ky i”, SevastopiT , U kra ine  
(84/36445)
6
C a m e o  w it h  S a in t  D e m e t r io s  a n d  S a in t s  G e o r g e  B le s s e d  b y  C h r is t ,
B yzantine, n t h - i 2 t h  c e n tu ry  (m o u n t: 16th  cen tu ry , F rance),
C o n stan tin o p le , sa rd o n y x  in  th re e  layers  (b row n , b lu e  a n d  red ); en am elled  
go ld  m o u n t, B ib lio teque  N a tio n a le  de  F ran ce ,C ab in e t des m edailles , P aris , 
F rance. (B abelon  342 )
7
E n k o lp io n  R e liq u a r y  o f  S a in t  D e m e t r io s ,  B yzantine, 13 th-14th  
cen tu ry , T hessa lon ik i, go ld  an d  c lo isonne  en am el, D u m b arto n  O aks, 
W ash in g to n  D. C. (5 3 .2 0 )
8
P ilg r im ’s  A m p u lla ,  B yzantine, 13th cen tu ry , T hessa lon ik i, lead , 
A rcheological C ollection o f  M u seu m  o f T hessa lo n ik i, G reece
9
P ilg r im ’s  A m p u l la  o n e  in  g lo r y ,  B yzantine, 13th cen tu ry , T h essa lon ik i, 
lead„A rcheo log ical C ollection, K avala, G reece (B 3 0 / 1 5 -20 -80 )
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10
B r o n z e  M in ia tu r e  I c o n  o f  S a in t  D e m e t r io s ,  B yzantine, 14th c e n tu iy ,
T hessa lon ik i, b ro n ze , T he  R o to n d a  A rcheological C o lle c tio n , T hessa lon ik i 
(BA 21)
11
I c o n  o f  S a in t  D e m e t r io s ,  B yzantine, 14th c e n tu iy , T hessalon ik i, 
m in ia tu re  m osaic , M useo  Civico, Sassofero , Italy .
12
G la s s  C a m e o  o f  S a in t  D e m e t r io s ,  B yzantine, n th - i 2 th  cen tu rie s , 
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Glossary
ampulla: vessel used by pilgrims to carry sanctified oil, water, earth, 
myrrh, etc. from a holy site
chlamys: (Gr.:mantle); cloak fastened at the right shoulder to leave the 
right arm free or in the front; first a short military garment but by the 6th 
century longer; a standard element of Byzantine court costume
ciborion: canopy with a domed or pyramidal roof resting on four or six 
columns; also a vessel for holding the Eucharistic bread
cloisonne' enamel: (Fr.:partitioned); divided by metal strips set on edge 
(cloisons) to hold enamel
colobion: sleeveless or short-sleeved tunic, the garment worn by Christ in 
early representations of the Crucifixion
cuirass: armour for the torso, leather or metal
Deeisis: (Gr.:entreaty); word used in Medieval Byzantium fora 
representation of Christ flanked by the figures of the Virgin and Saint John 
the Baptist, who are turned towards him with gestures of intercession; since 
the 19th century, the conventional designation of this image
ex-voto: votive offering
Evangelion : Book of Gospels
Eparch: title of several officials, the most important being the Eparch of the 
City, the Governor of Constantinople
enkolpion: (Gr.:on the breast); reliquary with a sacred image, worn at the 
breast
fibula: fastener or clasp, especially for securing a cloak
gesso: gypsum or chalk bound with size or fish-glue as a ground on which 
to paint
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Hellenistic: referring to the Eastern Mediterranean world between the time 
of Alexander the Great (356-323 BC) and the Roman conquest of the region 
(late 2nd-lst century BC)
Hetoimasia: (Gr.: preparation); iconography of throne awaiting Christ for 
the Second Coming
icon: (Gr.:image); any image of a sacred personage; the term is used 
today most often to indicate a representation on a portable panel
Iconoclasm: religious movement of the 8th and 9th centuries in the 
Eastern Empire, which denied the holiness of religious images and rejected 
their veneration; the periods 730-87 and 814-43, when the veneration of 
images was officially banned and icons were destroyed
koutrouvion: small ampulla or flask (term used mostly in Thessaloniki)
labarum: military standard, cruciform from the time of Constantine; also a 
monogram denoting Christ or Christianity, usually the chi-rho
Myrovlytis : (Gr: he from whom myrrh seeps); title of Saint Demetrios
niello: black material, usually silver sulphide, used as a decorative inlay, 
especially on silver
nimbus: halo
nomisma: (Gr.:coin)
orans: (Lat.:praying); Early Christian posture of prayer, standing and with 
arms out-stretched, used rarely in the Middle Byzantine period except for 
certain images of the Virgin
orarion: narrow white silk stole worn by a deacon while officiating
pallium: wide cloak worn by Roman men; wide scarf worn by western 
Bishops
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prefect: title of authority, governor (ie. Praetorian Prefect, Prefect Concul)
pteryges: apron-like armour of leather or metal
pyxis: (Gr.:box); in mediaeval Greek, generic term for a small box; 
conventional designation for a cylindrical ivory box made from elephant tusk
repousse'': relief produced by hammering metal from the back
staurotheke: (Gr.:cross chest); reliquary made to contain a fragment of 
the True Cross
tavlion /  tablion: one of a pair of rectangular or trapezoidal embroidered 
panels sewn at right angles to the edges of a chlamys
tempera: binding medium for powdered pigment (egg tempera: when egg 
included in preparation)
tessera: cube from which mosaics are made
triptych: three panels of wood, ivory, metal etc. joined laterally usually by 
hinges, the side-panels normally folding over and concealing the centrepiece
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